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Power.fails
on east sideof campus
By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Greg Bjorkquist had a r.ither unpleasant surprise
waiting for him when he rcturil1:d to his dom1 room
fmm cla,,;c_~ TI1ursday following a.power failure
the night before•
..All my hooks in my bag got· wet bec:Juse the
fridge defrnsted. and all the food spoiled and leaked
all over the floor," Bjorkquist. a sophomore in
physical education from Glen\'iew who lh·es in
Schneider Hall. said.
Resident~ of student hou.~ing on the cast side of
campus found themse]\'es in the dark Thursday
morning because of a power failure that left most of
Brush Towers and University Park \\ithout electricity.
And Univen;ity officials said the blackout is a
symptom of serious problems with the campus'
power grid-,- problems which could leave 75 per'
PHOTOS BY PAT MAHo" - The Daily fc>ptian
cent of the University without power if a solution
is not found soon.
·
Executive prodycer the River Region· Edition (above), Amy Rutledge, a se11(or.j11 Radio and Television from.Sdia11111b11rg,
Scott· Pike. superintendent of maintenance and
co11s11Its with news director Jeff ~'!setti; a se11ioi ill Radio and- Televisio11f~om Chicago Heights, about editing.
construction, said the 'power outage, which
· occurred al about 5:30 a.m. Thursday, affected Mae ·
Smith Hall and Schneider Hall in Brush Towers
and Neely Hall; Allen I, II, and III Halls and
Grinnell Cafeteria in Uni\'ersi1y Park a.~ well 11:5 th_e
Blue Barracks and the Student Recreation Center. ·
The power was restored at 4:45 Jim. Thursday.
1be exact cau.~ of the power outage is unkno...,'ll,
but Pike said Physical Plant officials have narrowed
the problem to main electrical feeder located on the
cast side of campus.
·
Leslie Renee said she was surprised to wake up
By Zack Pierceall:
radio-television: said '.'River_R1:gi;n
Rutledge, who. i~ ~ow executive:prriThursday morning and find her fourth floor room in
Daily Egyptian R_eportcr
Evening Editi_on," which is aiml'at 5:30 ducer for the ."Rive.r Region Evening
Neely Hall without power.
p.m.
Monday
through
Friday,
is
a
news
·
Edition,"
said sh~ is excited about being
"I was hying to wake up in time to eat breakfast
fi
WSIU' · h l
program that focu.~ on events and people nominated:
· .
• . ·.
before class," Renee, a sophomore in public relaa
' ·. .' '··. news
newscaSI
mm_·_
s
Ill~. t Y_
in
Southern
Illinois.
'
.
'
.
''
.'.This
whole
thing isJ·ust, a_ 'rea1 big sur.program has been nommat;
tions from Chicago, said; "I wouldn't have been
.
.
ed:
for
a s1. Louis Area Emmy
He.said
the
program
11SCS a fonnat sim~ · prise." she said:-"! didn't even know anyable 10 make ii if class hadn't been canceled."
because ofits ncar-~ect production val-, ilar to newscasts on local• television sta 0 thing had been sent in.
Renee was luck-y that her 8 a.m. class was canI
ues, the show's producer says. .
lions. with students working as two
"We have a really great P.")~. alld
celed because power.was out at the Blue Barracks
The Feb. 19 newscast of Channel S's general news anchors, a weather anchor · this nomination makes the whole school
.
where the class was supposed to meet.
look good."
and a sports anchor.
Janies Tweedy. \'ice chancellor for administraRhode, who has since moved on to
"River Region Evening Edition" has been· • Keller said the program, which is seen
tion; said Timrsday's blackout is a symptom of scri- ·
nominated for the Emmy by the Nonh- by people in• four. slates, is_ training· news production at. KFVS Channel, 12,
ous problems with the campus· power grid that
American Television and Ad\'enising ground forsllidents majoring in radio-tele-Society after being submiued by Rich \.ision,
.
·
University officials have been concerned about for
'The show is a mainstay of our.pro,Kuenneke. the show's news producer.
years. He said the University has been hying for ·
Kuennekc said he submitted that panic- gram," he said; "I think this nomination is
two years to g.:-1 funding for necessary repairs to the
ular broadcast because it was one of the grcaL Of course. awards arcn'.ttlie most··
power grid, but the General Assembly has been
iniponant thing in tenns of the final prods
show's best broadcasts.
·
·
unwilling to approve funding.
"I submiued this episode because tech- ucL'.'
"It's not just a matter of finding the money,"
nically.
it
was
almost
perfect.
he
said.
AmyRi.11ledge;aseniorinradio-televiTweedy s:iid. "It's a matter of getting bids and hir,.There are many different roles on _lhe sion, from Schaumburg, and Be~ky
ing :i consultant firm to do the design work and hirshow. Sometimes they come together,· Rhllde; a 1996 radio-television,graduate·
ing a contractor to do the work...
·
and someti~e.~ they crash and bum. TI1is from Cape Girardeau, Mo .• ha\'e bee~
Tweedy said there arc five feeders on campus
one soared.
,
nominated. for their roles in the producwhich scriou.~ly need to be replaced...:. feeders l 0,
·
. i=;..,.;;"-'-"=~'"""-c==-"""
Ken Keller: associate professor of lion of the program. "
see POWER, page 6
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River Region Evening IEditibn: rft~mninatedt for_·Emrrny
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law student deni_ed! re-adlllission
·Sports
Football Salukis play
Winston-Salem State
Rams at home Saturday.
'!

. page 16

Opinion ••••. page -1 ·

Classifieds .•• page 11
Comics ••.•• page 73
. Sports ...••. page 76'

_Campus

Weather·

Ambassador Hall
celebrates 22 nations
under one roof.

Today: Cloµdy

page 3,.

Verd.;_~, Calif.. was forced out of the ;uempt to resolve the matter.
School of Law this summer after
"I do nol understand why they ·
about his ·admissions· didn't do this sooner before I spent
school_:, . questions.
application and a alleged warrant for
· see IAW, page 6
arre.~t surfaced.
to courts. his
, Kilgore said he n.-ceived a statement
from
the
School
of
!:.aw
Gus
Bode
for--reinstatement. Thursday suuing the reasons he did · •. · · . ·
By Julie Rendle~a~ :
no1ge1·reinsta1ed.
·
~
' ..I have not had a chance to look . · . a • •
·- • •
pailr Egyptian Re~rte~
over the documents yet. so I don't .
.
, :
.
·. , . know the reasons," Kilgore said.
S· IU. Law Sc.h?O.l. offi.1cmls demed.. •.· , ·..My lawyer said there were holes in
.
·
a student re-admission 10 t~e school · the statemcnL..
·
,
~
\. '. ' Thursday afterai! attempt !oresol~e-• •Kilgore said Thomas Gu_ernsey,.
. ~
~· '
a mailer about his adm1sston apph- ·._ dean of the school, made the dcci- . . . • . . . · .· ,
; · '.
:
· catio~, the student ~ys,
· . . sion notto reinstate Kilgore fven . ,~us says: If h<;_ doesn hvm t~1s,_ .•
• . Knstopher K, Kilgore, a ~und though Guemsej"did not.nttcnda , • maybe he should ch~nge ~•s .
year law student fiym _Ran_c~o Palos ·closed· t_1c~ring Sepl: _I 1 in an,:
area of study.·

Student receives

Index

High .. 77
Low·.: .. 55

letter from
appeal?.

'Friday, Scpt~mbcr 20, f996.

2')NEWS

i!w.~f),\R~1o--------

'~!fI:~~:~~!~:~~b.:~·!~•./

GEOL 221 - The Earth Through Time

1ODAv

. •·

No prcn.quisitcs
.
Optional !ah sections arc available

• Ticket Sales for Mooncakc

.
··

Festival, 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m.; Studcm
Center Hall of Fame No. 7. $8 for
non-members / S6 for members;
. sponsored by Chinese Student
Associatio1L Contact Yew Chun at
5491269.
· 1111
Pi Sigma Alpha meeting, 3:30
p.m., Fancr 307S. An current members invited to attend. Contact Brad
at 453-3196.

· "

(GEOL 220 with lab c:in substitute for GEOL 110)

Register now for sprillg semester!

Becoming
Catholic
Is A
~aith Journey ....

• Puerto Rico Association Election
of Officers, 7 p.m., TBA. Contact
. Jose. Luis at 529-4929.

• lnterVarsity
Christian
. Fellowship wrohip, pr.iycr, and talk
• · "Arc you a --Believer or a
FollowcrT, 6:30 p.m., Fancr 1005.
Contact Tricia at 536-7066.

The Process Is Offerea At .
Either Of Two Centers:

• French Table, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Booby's. Contact Rosall,a at
S29-5561.

Newman Catholic Student Center·

• National Federation or the Blind
• Four Rivers Chapter lunch and
meeting, SepL 21, Noon to 3 p.m.,
Mississippi Flyway· restaurant,
Murdalc Shopping Center. Anyone
welcome._ Contact Jcmal at
536-7681.
• Chinese Student Association
Mooncake Festival, Sept. 21, 6 to 9
p.m., SIU Baptist Student Ministry
Center. Tickets S8 for non-members, S6 for members. Contact Yew
Chun at 549-4269.
-

• Spanish Table, 4 to 6 p.llL, Cafe

• SIUC Men•~ Rugby vs.
Melange. Contact Maria at University of llhnois. Sept. 21, I
453-5432
p.lTL, Rugby fields behind baseball
• Japanese Tabie mcctdor infor- _ field Contact Andy at 549-2567.
mal conversation in Japanese and
English, rvery Friday, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Melange Cafe, So. Illinois Avenue.
Contact Terry at 549-6742.

715 South Washington, 529 - 3311
Beginning Tuesday, September 24 at 8:15pm
,
and

Church of St. Francis Xavier.
Comer Of Poplar and Walnut, 457 -4556
Beginning Wednesday, September 25 at 7pm

• Native AIOO'ican D-.iys, Sept. 2122, 11 a.m. to S p.m., Angel
Mounds State Historic Site, 8215
Pollack Ave, Evansville, IN. $3 per
car parking fee. Contact 812-8533956.
-• Practice Gr.tduatc Record Exam, .
Sept. 21, 9 a.m, Testing Services,
Woody Hall, B2Q;t. SI0 rec, preregistration required. Contact
Testing Services at S36-3393,

COPIFS.
C()PlfESl
NCYr

TIMES
·SQUARE
LIQUORS
•We're Still Open In the Martin Foods' Building
*Always plenty of parking

..tfilLI.M.II

81 X 11
sclf-scrvlce;

oti:ooJwith
othcroffcn.
.
lml~d=
529-MAJL Murdale Shopping C.nter

_~ IQiJLi~~)f9ifERj...------

*Or visit our convenient drive~thru window

UNIVERSITY POLICE'

• Kareem D. llenderson, 21, of

Heineken

$~~~9.

You'_II be.taking
a step in the:
right clirection

6 pkBollles

,,

$3.99

.

Carbondale, was arrested
Wednesday for domestic banery
after he allegedly struck his girl.friend during an argument at her
residence in Schneider Hall in
Brush Towers. The victim required
no medical assistance. Henderson·
was u11:1ble 10 post bond and wa.~
transported to J_ackson County Jail.

• A 17-ycar-old st~dent reported
that between midnight and 7:30
a.m. Wednesday, s0111t.-onc entered
his room in Wright I in Uni\'er.;ity
Park while he was sleeping and
removed awallct and a ring from

A· Jfi"i.
,-•

his pants. The estimated loss is
$320. There are no suspects. .

CARBONDALE POLICE ,

• Ted ' E. Walsh, 17, of
. Carbondale, reported that his car
wa.~ burglarized between 8:30 p.m.
ScpL 11 and 5 p.m. SepL 18 while
it wa.~ awaiting repairs in the lot of
Dave's Auto Repair and Sales, 300
N. Illinois A,·e. Walsh said when
he went to check on his car a week
after dropping ii off, he found the
dri\·cr's side front and 'rear doors
were unlocked, and his in-dash car
· stereo sy~tem was missing. Loss
was e.~timated at S300. There arc
no suspects.

~ci:uRAcvpE5K

i - l- - - - - -

1ri-cadcrs spot an error in a news article, they can cont:ict the Daily
Eg)711ian Accur.icy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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. STARTTHE

YEAR
OFFRlGHT
• Cat boardings
• New Frontline and
Aqvantage Flea Products

-•-dumil .... .......,_............, ....,...durit>il-•-......

llw/1,ilyf,~ i.i-,Ni>hJM""1rytlvt>uf;hfrU,ydUfV'Kllwl..Uanl'i-.ini!..,,__.n.1_
-byttw--ol
$1Utfwm Uhni~ Uniwnr.ity at urh-..law.
•
(diior-ln-Cho:4: Marc Ch.aw
•
An,lfn.......,inrn,nl [d,1or. Chad And,non ·· .
t>.,Jgn [d,k,r: TrftO< Hoban
......,ciJI~ Slld.-nc [d,10,: Kffldr.a llrlmtt
Auignmt.'flh [dilor: Bti.in T~ Sutton
· (°'t(N\•nun...'f\C [cliklr: Shawnna Oononn ·,
No.-ws [d,ior: Cynchi.a Shttl•
Slud..-nl Ad Mon.,i:,.-r. ,.,.,,. Lang,
Sporn [d>klr. Mich.,.[ o..ronl
tl.>,Jt-.-d: lill ca.rt.
l'holo [d,iur: Curlis IC. Bini
B"'incu: lmn~ K..l.rlch
C"otaphin Cdilnr: J,ff Simwrs
Ad l'rvr!u,:iion: Shnrl Gl.t•
lil., (rl,1or. Mrli...- J.,lubo,nl.l
Citcul.>lion: Gn&"'Y Scott
[dikll'i•I l'•J:<• C:0-[rl1kw: AL,n Schrw-pf ' ' Sl'"knl rroductl.,n ,._.,i...,nl,:
[d,k,ri.>I l'•i;,> u • [dik,r. ..mn lyoo Mile Gilgfflb.,ch •nd ,., Vm:rlonl ·•

c..,,,,...

• Vaccinations
• Examinations

l'rofn.i..n.lSWf:

,:-.,.0\
t\
foe
Nail ifrim.s
·v

j -,I

• ;

•

E..%]

•

t~nni~f.li~'B-~r ·
(Car~~ Oiily)

,~ (:-~·;,:!

GLENVIEW

ROAD
BEHIND MUROALE
SHOPPING CENTER

PH# 549-4PET
_ -

·

ti!..
..

.
• .
,

·

·

· •

-

wJ-1
'!ire

: ]) RESEARCH
t PARTICIPATION OR
. 2) QUIT S?..IOKING .
I RESEARCH-·
1

l'A-"->,, t
_jiy~=thtOUgh dcm get.r a
\:Frcc·T;;at"~
~

,<)....,

i MORNINGO~
AITTERNOON SESSIONS
,;AVAIL. .;,1uST BE 18~42.'. CALL TIIESMOKINOLAB: '
''AT -IS3•356l OR 453-3S27. -

CARTERVII.I.ELOCATION
AT JUNCTION OF
. NEW RT. ll & RT. 1•8

J,

· - _. - •·• PH;:800;-45_5-6536

Ri<:hard Jdfcnon, DVM id.bcrlyTallcr, OVM
Gqrif111J

1
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Exp,lor-ing· cultural r·oOt~-·-··
Bob Dole's wife to visit
Student Center Monday

Cookout,
flag cer;!Tmny urlites\ntei-r1a,tiOnq.l. students
ByTra~visAkin ·
· · · ·
·
·
. ·· · ·· ·
.·
.·
· · · · · ·,
· · ·.

Elizabclh Dole. wife of
Daily Egyptian Reporter.
Republican presidential nominee Bob Dole. is scheduled to
Under the shadow oi 22 nationstop at the SIUC Student Center
al flags waving in 1he wind; interMonday morning for breakfast
mllional·
students at Ambassador
with students.
Hall celebrated ·1heir cultural roots
Eli1.nbc1h Onie. who will be at
with one of America's favorite
the Student Center l3ullmoms at
pastimes - barbecuing.
8 a.m., will rally students and
.111e smell of hamliurgers cook.'.'·
the Univer:-ity community ,1s
ing and the sound of.ice sloshing
pan of her husb:ind's campaign
in
plastic. cups filled _the air
trail through the Midwc.~t.
Wednesdav as international. stuSh.! wili addres\ the crowd in
dents
came together for a cookout
an ..Oprah :-.tyle:· Dole o11icials
and a flag cen·mony.
~lid: :,he plan, to walk amund
Flags were rniscd on 11 poles
and talk to the ,mdiem:e instead
with two !lags on each pole outuf :-landing behind a podium.·
side of the off-campus tlorn1, 600
Howcwr. ,,fficiab an· not
• \V. Freem:m St.
confirmine that Dnle will \'isit
111c flag ceremony was the lirM
the Hanf°ord !muse. 502 W.
chance for some of lhe SO internaWalnut St. - the house her
tional
residents at Ambassador
grandfather.
a
former
Hall IO represent their country by.
Carbondale re,idcm. built.
having
their flag raised. As the
Dole campaign officials
name of each cmmtT\' was called·
arrived in Carbondale late
during the cercmony."students rep\\\·dne!><lay night hl prepare for
resenting that nation brought their
the visit and will l·ontinue prcp:1llag out to be r.1iscd.
ralion through the weekend.
Some of the llags included the
Doug Rogers. a Dole/Kemp "1)6
South
Korean
the Japanese
offici,11.:,aid.
flag. the flag of Thuil:md, the
Roi,:ers. along with local
Malaysi:111
!lug
·am!
the Swedish .
. Repuhlic:ms. will conrdinate
flag.
Eli1;1bc1h Dole's \"isi1.
·
Matt
l\laicr. owner of
After her \'isil. sl:e will travel
Ambas~ulor I hill :md o~:mizer of·
tn Padm::1h. Ky. am! Louis\·ille.
the event. said even though the.
Ky. at noon. She will rejoin
event was a w:1y for students to gel
her husbnnd on Sundav in
together to honor their countries.
Lake County for :1 rally.and
it aho w:1s :i way for them to feel·
fundmi~r.
at
home in America. He said the
Andy Volpert. College.·
food was basic hamhur~crs and
RC'public:111 president. ~id the 1
hot
dogs that cvcrybody~ln\'es to
organization also is busy prep:1re:11.
in1? for thC' \'isit.
"~lost of !he ~iudcnls im, c 1,cen
In 199::!. Hillary Rodham
' hi:rc t\\'11 or thrce\e:1r... :md. thev -:
Clinton m!lied student, at SIUC
alw:ivs like the usual fo1ids like
during 1l1,: prc,identi:il camhamburgers. 1ml dogs. iced tea mid
paign.
p<>l:llo rnl:ld:· :'I laicr said .
.. It w:1s kind uf funnv. We had
some girls arrive here from Japan.
:mil the lirsuhing they w:mled wa.~

flag.

WASHINGTON.
Security concerns spur.
ATF move to suburbs
The federal Bureau ·of
Alcohol. Tnb:11:co and Fire:mns,
concerned about sccuri1v following laM year's Oklaimma
City bombing, is considering
lllO\'ing its 1.000-employee
District of Columbia he:ulquartcrs. possibly to th~ suburbs.
- from D•n1 Eg1ptian n..,., s,n kn

pii~¼ricncing otl;e~ i~ternationincluding the.
Ameril-;in culture. was what made
the ceremony :i su·ccess. Sarah
PAT M.\IIOS- 11,e DJilr Eropti~n
Mwrrigi. a senior in music from
Kenya. said.
.
Kjm L:e. a roplromore in 111arkeli11gfro111 Malaysia, grills
ho/ dogs and burgers for Ambnssa1or Hall's
Mwrrigi said the Amcrican:stylc barb:ctte ami flag raising r1'Tr111011y.
. ·
·· ·
." .
· ··
·
barbecue resembled cookouts
from her home country. She said it what people do here in Americ:1 mitriiion dietetics from Malaysia. a bii; table. and e\'erybody sits
was interesting to compare the hvo than wh:it we do there. 1l1c only the cookout was different from his together...
different culture.~.
The differences in the traditions
real difference is the meal bccau!'l! homeland because Americ:in liar- :
.. Historically. we :ilways pre- WC cook goat 'meat as. well
bccucs arc done outside.
and the customs from country to
pared our food :ts a barbecue in beef."
"W c · ha\'e . barbecues in country was what the flag ccremoKenya," :--twrrigi said. "There
For ,\sian ~ttidcnts like Khong M:ilaysia, but they arc done _ny and picnic wa.~ all about. Maier
rc:illy is not much difference fmm Wei Tay. :i junior in ·food and indoors," Wei:Tay_ said: "There is said. .

:s l cullurcs.

up

as
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One appeal should
be eliminated ·from

judicial proceedings·
IT IS BETTER FOR A GUILTY PERSON TO GO
free than to punish someone for a crime he or she did not
commit This is a good ethical standard to follow in the
pursuit of justice. It also is the reason we have due process
in our court system.
Giving people accused of wrongdoing an adequate .
chance to prove their innocence is absolutely necessary to
prevent the worst injustice of all - punishing a person
who does not deserve iL
EXTREME CARE MUST BE TAKEN IN THE
design of such· a process, however, to prevent it from
becoming a tool the guilty can use to prevent justice from
being served. ·
This is the attitude SIUC administrators must take into
their discussions about changing the University's ~tudent
co_nduct _code.

I

~ lrnE~t!§X~~;~prTb~ii-1---------Rea~er. says God/Jesus same

Editor's note: Due 10 an error,
I find it sad that your church did
You sec.for me, not any god will
LynnMowry'skuuwasrunincor- not make this crystal clear. do - only the Living God. Jesus
rutty in Thursday's paper. The Nevcrthcless,itisstllcdintheHoly says through his word "I am the
. STALKING INCIDENTS ON CAMPUS HAVE Daily Eg)ptian regrets the error Bible. It is the holy Scriptures that way, the truth and the life: no man
spurred the administration to fonn a committee that will.· and apologius for any incom·e- make you wise to aca:pt God's sal- comes wtto the Father but by me,"
nience. \Vearue-prinlingtlu:leuu vation by trusting in Jesus Christ.
(John 14:6 KJV).
discuss how the code should be changed.
.
in its entirety with tlu: correction in - The entire Bible wa,; given to us
The only way/path to the Father
Examining the code for areas that need changes is nec- bold
type.
·
by inspiration from God and is use- is through hi,; Son who was rcsuressary because it has not been changed since 1986. limes
ln response to the article of ful to teach us what is true (II Tun rcctcd and is alive today providing
change and the campus community does also. The code 9/1'1196 concerning Jack Crumbly's 3: IS-161LB). Before anything else EtcmaJ Life for tho5C who bclie\-e.
should reflect these changes. What good arc rules that are scan:h fo.• God through his rejection existed. there was Christ with God. RcL'llionship/loving fellowship with
of Christianity, I believe he did not He has always been alh·c and is Christ is ~tial and preferable for
designed for the campus sit:.iation 10 years ago?
n:cogni7,cthetrucLlvingGod.
· himself.God (John 1:1 TLB). me over a religion based on the
Hey,ajdthatwhcnhcandhiswife Whocvcrtransgresscsanddocsnot rules and writings of a deceased
IT IS DISTURBING TO HEAR OF STUDENTS went to church that.the minister .abide in thedoctrincofChristdocs · prophcL Christ is alive, and be is
talk so much about Jesus : not have God. He who abides in the Love Eternal.
·
who have been found guilty of serious offenses that con- would
instead of God, period. But tJ1at is doctrine of Christ has both the
tin_ue to remain at SIUC because the. appeals process can thcwholcpointJack-thatJesu.,; Father and the Son (((John 9 Lynn Mowry
, · · .·
NKJy).
.
Carbondale resident
take a·long time. When this happens it puts law-abiding . Christ is God..

students in danger.
·
The way the code is set up now allows students that have
been found guilty by a panel of students, staff am! faculty
· to appeal to the director of Student Development who !!!UY
or may not decide the appeal is valid enough to be grant-·
ed. ff it is granted, the director can overturn a student's
guilty ruling or uphold it and change the sanctions against
the student. The director also can completely uphold the
previous ruling

IF THE LATTER OCCURS, THE STUDENT CAN
appeal to the vice chancellor of Student Affairs who has
the same options· as the director in hearing the appeal. If
the·vice chancellor upholds the guilty ruling, yet another
appeal can be made to the SIUC Chancellor in the same
· manner. But even if the Chancellor agrees with the ruling,
the appeals are riot yet exhausted. The accused can still
.
.
appeal to the SIU Board of Trustees.
It is unlikely that any appeal will be overturned at this
stage given the fact that others have found the ruling _to be
valid. But how many appeals arc necessary to ensure guilt?
One of these steps should be taken out to make the process
less drawn out An accused student can stay in school, even
if he or she has been found guilty of a serious offense by
drawing out the appeals process. Removing one step will
not prevent wrongly-accused students from proving their
innocence. It will prevent guilty studenL'> from prolonging
their punishment.
. .
..
· Balance is the key here. Let's re.move one appeal step to.
obtain it
·

Racism n9t .limited to· one group
Here is yet.another opinion on the doesn't mean th.~t I aoo:pt ;rcspo1Lsiblack/white r:icc issue. 1l1is subject bili1y for MJmctJ1ing I did not take
- .
·
ha.'i been a burden oo my mind for part in.
I try to treat bl:Jr.ks a~ equals and
some time now.
While growing up, I always wa.,; obviously expect the &11tlC respect
taught that skin color W:L'i irrelevant · from them. I feel th.1t today there
and that whites were no better than arc probably at lc.'l'it as many racist
blacks and vice \-er..a. I personal Iy blacks as there arc racist whites:
try to have no prcjuJiccs :igai1L<;t the Thi~ is only spccuL1tior...
black race a,; a whole. Bccau.,;c of
Yes. I do feel th.1t bL'icks cm be
thi,;, I feel that I owe blacks nothing racist. I feel that a black person
for the stupidity of some of my hL11lling me for tJ1c actions of my
ana:.<;tors. · .
· .
race - both in the p:L~t and present I am a while person, hut I am also is ju.,1 a~ raci.,t as I would be in sayan individual and feel that I should ing th.1t most bL1eks allusc drugs - a
be judged as such/ I am deeply common misconception held by
a'ihamc<l llL1t the ancc.,;tors of my some raci~ whites. .
•
I am not oppressed. but I can feel
race saw lit to opprcs.,; black.,;, and I
feel tl1at tl1i'i is a huge SCtr on the raci."'11 all tlJC time. As a fan of rap
history of my race. However, tl1is mu.~ic, it UjN:IS me. wlJCn some of
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"A Native Amerit.m cider once described his
· own inner struggles in this manner: 'Inside of me
. there are two dogs. One of the dogs is mean and
evil. The other dog is good. 11JC_ mean dog fights.
. the good dog all the time~• When asked which ..
dog wins, he replied. '11lC_ one I feed the most"'
-Anonymous
·

·How to ~bmit a letter to

llJC black artists I admire refer to my
entire race as "white devils" or
"crockcrs."
It also upscL'i me tJ1at tlJCrc arc
all-black organizations that ban
whites from membership solely
because they arc white. Is this not
racism? I agree \l.ilh bL,ck ad...:DK"C· .
mcnt, but I know that all-white
organi1.ations arc not so widely
.ai."CCplcd.
rm not claiming that blacks IL1ve
not faced struggles and oppn:s.,;ion.
Ho\l.'C\'cr, I refuse to take responsibility. 1l1is letter won't c!L111ge any
minds, but I only ask one tl1ing:
·Don't call me while•.

'.'TilC theologkal problem today is to find the
. • art of drJwing religion out of a man. not pump.ing it into him.". . . .
·
··...; Rcl·ercnd Karl Rahncr

-· . "Work wiU1 the tools you have.~
-Otto Carl Pobanz

·- ............,-..,

Op_/Ed

Friday, Sept~mbc~ 20, 1996

Profs should inspjre students
It has lx.-cn said that pornography
is difficult to describe, but 'You'll
know it when you sec it.' If that
statement is correct, then it seem.~
that pornography and good teachin.;
have al least one thing in common.
You'll know it when you see it.
I am speaking of good teaching
of course, and I've seen it at SIU,
although it is more infrequent than it
should be. While my department is
panicularly blessed with goldentongued pedagogues, and most
department~ have at least one or two
of these passionate teachers, the
majority of teachers here are just
adequate.
Teaching is not an easy thing to
do. It involves not only ma~tcring a .
body of knowledge but also developing the ability to captivate students' interest and inspire them.
Contra!)' to the pla1itudes c.~pouscd
by educa1ion department~ a per.-<>n
cannot be '1augh1.' Rather, an individual 'learns.'
This dis1inc1ion is very imponant
because while the former :L\.~umc.~ a
pa.~sive educational experience, the
laner a~sumcs a pm-active expcrieace. 'Doing' inrnlves thought and
effon while 'being done to' inmlvcs
no effon at all.
People learn because they arc
curious about something or arc
inspired by someone and not
because teachers 'teach' them.
Motiva1~,J student~ aren't a problem
for teachers because they arc ~elf
initiated.
·
The typical stu~cnt, however,
requires the \'cry bi:st a teacher can
offer to initiate an inlcrest in lcaminl?. But all too often, teachers don't
offer their best. and student~ curiosities arc ne\·cr piqued. This sort of
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teacher/student relationship ~suit~
in teachers trying to 'teach' instead
of inspire and students 'learning'
simply for tc.~ting purposes and not
for personal satisfaction.
I have experienced a course
where just such a studer.t/1cacher
relationship exist~. 'The profc.\.~r is
the most uninspiring. boorish dolt
ever to step foot behind a lecture
hall lectern. His idea of a lecture
consists of placing outlines of tcrm.~
and concepts on an overhead projector and reading them verbatim in
a wooden. emotionlc.\.~ \'oicc for the
entire mandatory period .. But
mandatory attendance is a good
thing for the professor, because he
would be flipping outlines for an
empty house were it nof required
that student~ be in class. Is this an
cxampie of a teacher inspiring student~?
This professor shouldn't be
allowed near student~ tx.-cause C\'ery
time he is, he run.\ the risk of turning
them off the subject of his course
and his field of study m general.
Once disgusted, students will associate his style of teaching with the
entire field. It doc.~n·t take a statistical analysis to kr,ow if a teacher is
doing a good]ob or not. It is apparent, after sining through to minutes
of this guy's lecture, that he should
be locked away in a lab somewhere,
sticking probes up rat~ anuses and
not molesting young mind~ by tum-

ing them off to his field. ,
- The problem with evaluating the
effectiveness of teachers is that
'mca\uring it' is not quantifiable.
However, if attendance i~ a good
measure of stuoJCnl intcrc.~t and student interest is a good measure of
teaching effectiveness. then student
attendance can be used to evaluate
teaching cffcctivenc.~s.
· Assuming that the professor
doesn't teach directly from a text
and discusses material in the lecture
that will appear on test~ or will be
needed to write papers. sufficient
incentive will exist for student~ to
attend class without attendance
being requi~-d. If student attendance
is high. then the pmfcs.wr is probably doing a good job and would
rccci\'c a high score. Br· if aliendance is l.iw, gi\'en the incentive to
attend class, then he is prol:iablf
doing a poor job and would receive
a low score.
•'
1l1is plan is simplistic, I realize,
but it seem.~ belier than the current
sysh:m that allows a person to flip
overheads instead of inspiring student~.
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Pinch Penny Pub &. Liquors &. Old Town Liquors
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(fleRor1oP
COMEDIAN

to Perform live on staee ·

Sundav. Oct. 6th - 'l:30Pm
at the Show Me Center

Tickets are available at the Show Me Center box ollice. Union
Planters Bank main branch locations In Jackson, Sikeston and Poplar
Blull, Disc ·Jockey .Records 111 Cap·e ·01rardeau. Paducah ·and·
Carbondale. Schnucks on Klngshighway and Midtown in_ -Cape
·
_Girardeau. Charge by phone - (573) 651·5000.
Show_ Intended for mature audiences.

Hey folks, I was ·only jo_king

Try.our
convenient
d;:rive-thru
service

·•
Alan and I began writing "Two that, I am simply using-it as an. we realJy want?
Personally, I say screw it. The
Cents" as a way to write about linle c.~ample to get my point acros.~. and
annoying things in our everyday the point is that people have rest of the world can fall apan, and
become way too serious lately.
· I will be there laughing a~ ii docs.
li\'CS with a little bit of humor.
When exactly did we all lose the
There arc certain things you
Howc\'cr, I would like to drift from
ability to laugh at curscl\'c.~? When can't fix, so you might as well
that for today.
I, myself, am a preny cynical fel- did satire become a lost an, and laugh at them. If anyone else out
low, not to mention that I'm suffer- why wasn't I told about it? If it isn't there· feels the same,. come find
-__·sun-~e_dlla.m.-la.m.·
ing from a deep sense of depression one thing. it is another.
· me. I'll be the one at the bar drinkThurs-Sat 1la.m.-3a.m.
. that set~ in e\·ery now and again. So
A canoon may tick one person ing a beer ortwo - or to. ·
for me, humor is a g~eat escape off; a humorous remark may tick
You canjoin me if you like. The
ftom the mundane and meaning- . someone else off.
·
invitation is open. So come, my
I
I 1
1
less. Without it, I seriously doubt I
That is the way it is, and that is children of the grain: Yott and I
I
.
II·
would have made it this far.
the way it always will be. You can't shall tap a keg and laugh at ourI _ - lh.m. lo4p.m. . .. I II
With that said, something has. plea,;c everybody. Frankly, I don't -selves.
really been bo1hering me lately. I want to.
. . •
.
·
· . And as everyone else falls deepr$_1,_04_w·
l-tO{'Pllll:9_·_ &1·2.0o:drink . : . : .
But lately it seem~ that c\'cryonc ·: er in10 their illusions. we will be
have received a few letters from
people complaining about how _I . is forgelting what humor is. My drowning our sorrows and laugh- .
I __ .
_- Ste~ Pi:n U
I
bad mouthed a ccnain Army com- · God,· arc we all turning into·-, ing at the world's mistaken
rrercial. Some people thought I wa~ Vulcans, or ha~ :ill of this political , philosophies.
.
. _
.
People might call us crazy, but
talking ill about the Army, when in correctness garbage.clouded our
1~..
I, I ...rnl"""'..i,.\ilJ • i-• _- _· I
. · who cares. How sane can a person
fact I was talking about the com- good-humored judgment?·
. l.-iir ....
mercial.
We can all start living like -be when they have forgollcn-how ,:. :Ir.-..,,..,,....
. . . l·li..tw~...,~-~.':\
,· · I
This nnicle is not a response to Orwell's 198-tians, but is that wha~ to laugh?
!rn•~i....)l'ri1ot.·_,,_ · : ;.J
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Small crowd.
greets pope
in France
Los

Angeles TIIDCS

TOURS,.1-rancc-lt was .
· another re<l carpet in the ·
morning rnin and it must ~
have sccmcd long.
· With the president of
inching protectively
alongside, Karol Wojtyla limped gamely down 'iL An ·.
aide held"a white umbrella. '
People held their breath.
TIJCrC wa.,; a gift of flowers
from two children, natiOll.ll
anthems, review of an honor
guanl, pleasantries with gov• cmment officials, fraternal
greetings to bishops in bL,ck
. robes and purple caps.
II went like clockwork.
Sighs of relief.
Thus on a dank autumn
Thurr,day in Wcstan France
did ailing Pope John Paul II
laooch the 75th foreign trip
of his cxtraonlin:uy reign.
. The pope was hurting but
still on the job.
John Paul even shunned
his cane, which, like back-up
medical aid, now i,; an inte•
gral rcature of the papal retin uc.
A major Iheme underlying
the pope's four-day visit here
is international concern for
!Jis health.

France
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~ The Wo11derf11l World
of Horses®~

ROYAL LIPIZZANER
STALLION SHOW·
lnrluding_"Tht Airs Alwt lht Ground"'
A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EOITlON Of THE
OUESTRIAN TREAT OF THE CENTURY"'

Friday• Sept• 27 •8:00pm

t§\
SIU Arena

Carbonda.le. n~
6111-453-5:mw

Tickets on sale al: Si.I Arena Box Offce &
MUsual Td:el Ou:l:tsChatge by Prone
(618} 453-~7 (soqect to ser,,re charge)

W.s S1250 •V!P Seals Sl6.5G
l(ijs &SeriOIS save S2.0Cffdel

Of.n1m~ftfflffll S,"'ffialt,,h. Ud., lnC'. IYV1

'Tribe Works torecl<lim h()lll~
Crow

•mile-stretch of the KL'IITl.1th ~the. : :Kal1Jk trib.11 pianncr
Munk
Oregon· bonier, the resurrection of puLo; it simply: '"1f1i,; is the rebirth of
SOMES BAR, Calif,"""'.'Not far the Jump Dance symboli1.cs UJCir a 11.1tion."1lic K.:llllk.,;, locatcd in the ·
from the place lhcy.Clll the center of renewal a.,; a people. Up until Uic Kl:unat11· Mountains far from any
the world, nine Karuk men in deer-· - L1te 1970s, the Karuks h.'kl little land major population center, arc revital~
skin skirt,; and fcalhcred wood peck- _. _and few resources. ., ·
'i1jng their tribe through economic
Scattered throughout Northern · development program.,; that inchxlc
er-scalp headdresses pcrfonn the
sacred Jump Dance. reviving a ritu- · California and SouU1ern Oregon, constructing houses for tribe memal IOM for nearly a century.
their L1nguagc and customs were on hers, operating hcalll1 ccntln, open• ,
Wavingom:uncntalba.<.kct,;inthc the verge of disappearing. ·
ing a building supply store and
Sparked by a tribal rcag;mi1.alion fashioning furniture from hardair, they stomp their feet and chant
in unison on a hill above the in t990;thc Karuki; have embarked wcxxl'i g:uhcrcd in Ilic fore.,ts .
Klamath River, the spot where tlJCir ori a·-.,,.;tlc-mnging cffori to rebuikl
Under the leadership of iribal
ancestors staged the religiou.,; ccrc- U1eir tribe, bringing hack ancjent chairman Alvis Johm;on, the K.:lfUk
. mony for thousand,; ofyc:m;.
customs, reviving U1cir_ l:u1guagc government began hiringout~idcr.;
·· -nus is a waroancc again.~ evil,". and cstabli.<,hing e111crpriscs that ac- with man:igcmcnt Cllpciti~ a.~ well
a medicine man solemnly tells 50 .ate jobs for U1eir'pcoplc. 1l1Cy atso· a,; local lrib.11 members, expanding
tribe members who stand barefoot. h.1vc begun to reacquire ancestral from a staff of three to about 80
~-atching in silence. "How to live is .lands la;llong ago - including one employee.,;, _
._ . _
within this dance."
•·
.,
!i.10'Cd para:! :hat aullmritics recent• , ~We have hired some ouL<,t.'llllling
For the Karuks, who once were · . ly sci7.cd from an allcget.l marijuana ·people to help make it work,"· ~.aid
numerous enough to popuL1te a 40- gm" er.
·
John<;()IJ.

Emn:iy
amtiniu:d from 7X1ge 1
cxpre..._'\cd siJrjL1r feeling.,;.
"I was really surprised, and I'm
honored to be nomi11.11cd," Rhode
said. "I never really cxpcclcd to be
nominated bccuJ..-.c t.bi,; is a professional awanl. It's ~-~."C to know all

Power
amtinued from page 1
11 and 12 that supply power to
Uni\'cr.;ity Park, Bru.<JJ Towas, the
Blue Barracks, Southern Hill,; and
the Stodcnt Recreation Center and
fccdcrs I and 2 that supply power

thc,ha.'ll work i,; being rccogni7.cd."
C1thy Spaulding, or the North
American Television and
Advertising Society; said the videos
were sent out to NATAS members
in other television· markets.
· The L'lf'CS were then reviewed and .
given scores by panels or six to eight
peer judges. The_ entry with the most
poinL'i in each c11cgory i,; the winner
of lli:11 category.

Spaulding said WSIU's_ nomina_tion i,; in the Student Pmluction cat•
cgory. Slic said other nominees in
this category arc entries from the
University of Mi<;SOUri at Colwnbia
and Sill's Edwanlc;ville campus.
Spaulding said the envelopes caiL"lining the name.,; cf the winners
will not be re,·calet.l until the blacktic dinner ceremony Oct. 5 in St.
Looi,;.

lo the main campus.
Tweedy s."lid if feeders I and 2
fail, about 75 percent of the academic buildings on campus would
be left without power, ·and the
Uni\'crsity would be forced to shut
down.
·
Feeder number 12, which is
responsible for Thumlay's power
ouL1g~, will cost SI.I million to

replace, Ted Sanders; SIU
President, said. "We don't h.we a
million dollars to fix that problem," Sanders said. Mlf we don't
have power, we're not going to
run a University."
Pike s."lid physical pl.mt officials
had not yet de1cnnined whether
the feeder would need to be
replaced.

Law·

· probation fora 1991 conviction that school.
ca11'icd a warrant for hi,; arrc.~
"However, the lact remain.,; I.bat I
Chuck Danner, a third-year law have had two convictions both of
rontin:Jed frorn J10ge 1
·· student and president of Phi Alpha which' were revealed on my appli•
DclL1 from Peoria, has said he docs cUion," Kilgore said. Ml h.1\-c made
all thi,; money," Kilgore said.
. not belic,·c there is a warrant out on no aJtcmpt to conreal any personal
infon~ori requested or me."
·
School or Law officials said they Kilgore.
·tf tlJCre L,; a warrant out for his
Kilgore said a preliminary inj:nJC~
could not comment on the mauer arrest, why haven't they arrested lion hearing is schet.luled for Sept.
because it fall,; under a student's him yct'r he s."lid.
30 against the School of L1w 10 try
academic rccon1 protcctc.d by law.
Alfred Sanders Jr., Kilgorc's lo get him reinstated. Earlier in the
Court rccon1,; state .ihat Kilgore lawyer, s."lid in an earlier interview ~ semester, Kilgore sai-! he filed for a
received _a lcucr Aug. 26 from with the Daily Egyptian - that the ~ning onlcr to be rcinsL-UCll. but
Guernsey ~1.11ing that his admi"5ion closed hearing Sept. 11_ was to get it was llcnied by Jackso_n County
to tbc Law achoo! was rescinded Kilgore rcins!atet.1 and to settle the Judge D2vid Watt Jr.
immediately.
.
· dispute o,-cr whether· Kilgore has a
. Kilgore said he docs not undcrThe letter staled that Kilgore was wa.rrnnt out for hi,; arrest.
stand why he was kicked out after
kicked out for allegedly no1 di<.ck>s~
Kilgore h,.1ll staled in a letter lh.1t · . reing in the School of Law for a
ing previous convictions on his L1w he was ir.noccnt of all allegations year and hopes this docs not h,1ppcn
school applicatioo and for violating · that prevrnlcd him from being in1hc to other L1~ students.
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N'ew Senators elected~ fiVe seats left/to b~ fill~d
By Christopher Miller
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Sam Vallicclli did not expect at
the beginning of the semester he
would be an Undergraduate S1nde111
Government senator.
·
Vallicclli, a senior in radio-television from Elrnburst. is onc of sc..:n
students appointed by- tbe USG
Senate Wednesday night to fill
empty senatorial seal<;. _ ·
-1 am excited to be given an
opportunity to represent undcrgr.uluatc studcnts living in Carbondale's

west side," Valliccili said as he wa., some senators moved out of their
sworn in. ·
·•
district. failed• to maintain a 2.0
VaIIicclli, along with t!1c. other grade point average or diangc.l th-cir
new senators, have reduced the major to :i college different from the
numbcr of- vacant senate scats from · one they v/crc elected to represent.
12 to five.
The five rern!llning vacant scats
111c new senators arc Anthony -arc Brush Towr.rs; Southern Hill.,,
Buie, cast side;· Timothy · College of Applied Sciences and
Hcggemeier, cas1 side; Connie Art,;, School of Social.Work and
Howard, west side; Aulumn Academic Affairs. .
.
Kimble, wes1 side; Samuel
David Penny, USG chief of staff,
Vallicclli, west side; Joyce Newby, saidanyooeinterestcd in lxx:aninga
Thompson Point; and Paul Ruc1., senator should contael- the USG
University Park.
office on th .. third noor of the
The scaL,; bccamc.yac.111t when Student Center. · ·

· - 1,JSG, also seated iL<; six-1ilcmbcr College of. Ubcral Arts,- said time
Internal Affairs Commiucc, whicli, · was nocdccl to review the resolution
is ~nsi_hlc for the rules tlJa! gov, and make c!Jangcs because manda- -,
cm t!1c operations of the senate;,••'· . tory voluntcerism• is .not volun. Alim said milch of USG's· busi, tcaism. , _ _ . .
11':'iS t.~ place in thcsc-~itii::cs., -, 'Bf;for~ thc,mccting; .Slll\e ·Rep, ;., . -'.11us L.. the ~cart and soul of U1c ·_Mike Bost, RsMurphysboro, urgctl
organi7.:Uion from.a senate stand~· ·SIUCSllldciltlcadcrstogctinvolved
, point,': hesaiii ·. · ._.
; :.
with educational issues at die state
1l1c senate tabled a resolution to lcvet Bost; who. is running for
make senator participation m.1111L1• rcclccti_on in the 115th district, said
IOI)'. in its volunteer- 'USG _he would favor a trip by student
Community Leadership Progr:un.
lcadcis to Sr,ringlicld to meet v.ith
· Scn:itors Mike_ Klein, College of members of the Higher, Education,
Agri~ultu_rc; :md Sara McG_ec, Co_inmi!tcc,
·
j
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tO foc1Js, on exceHenC~

.---....,.,.,,==:c:c---:-c-,

like to continue that ·prac- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and obtained a bachelor's degree and •
l_l•My-go__a_l_is_._ thafpsycl_10lqgy·'•
a Ph.D, in psychology in Ireland at
tice."·
·
Trinity, College. He also attended the
He said
1ill
The new chair of the P..-ychology
undergraduate
n:i-ajors
among
the
University of Caliiomia jri Irvine
' : this democratDepartment says he does not need to
most .Ii,. terate;
numerate_ and_ articulat_e'
where he obtained a master's degree
. ic decision
focus on enrollment but instead
, . - . ., -.. .
.and-a Ph.D. in social ecology.
· . making. was
wants to concenlrate on maintaining
undergraduates on campus." ., .
Vaux is the former director of
part oflhe rca1he department's excellence.
. .
, ., . ·
SIUC Applied Resc:arch Consultants.
' son· he was
· Alan Vaux, who was named the
.a
facility for trai11ing docl chosen
as
Alan Vaux,.
psychology chair July I, said he is
tQral studcilts in applied experimental
! chainnan7
inlerested in continuing and improvp;ychology.
He said the facility does
psydtology Deparfoiei,it cllairc
I
ing the standards of psychology Jlro_research work for large corporaticns
Alan-Vaux
"I don't
grams.·
•
. .·• like ·having
as wen as for the smc campus. .
"My goal is that psychology power, and I lhink that \11?5 an impor- relationship with the faculty of his <:0mmiuce that created a blueprint for . Vaux has authored a book and•
und~uate majors will be among tant· qualification," Vaux sai<i "The depanmcnL .·
.
'the futu-re of the Psychology moretha!,150aniclesandchaptersin
the most literate, numerate and artic- faculty did not want someone who is
'We have a veiy productive facul 0 • Dc,panment
. .
the field of community psychology.
ulate undergraduates ori campus," power hungry." ·
ty and arc one of the. most efficient·
"It's already a fine depanmcnt and- He also teaches psychology.courses
Vaux said. "I also want to maintain
Vaux said although the Uni\•ersity departments on campus," he ~i.d
lhiough .Vaux, WC ~;n be continuing. about violence and abnonnal behave
the outstanding graduate program is under pressure lo increase enroll~
Vaux became chairman·when• a tradition-of excellence," Jackson· ior. ·
!hat we ha,•e."
men!, !he Psychology Department is James McHose stepped down after., · said. "However, we arc always inter- - Jose Soto, a psychology graduate
Vaux said he will wmk to develop not suffering from declining. enrolls 17 years. Vaux was chosen after a-· ested in improvement.and I lhinkhe student frorri Chicago, said-Vaux's
and implement procedures for ment
departmental vote followed by . is interested in doing lhaL"
classes were unique because he cut.
assigning duties, allocating resources . "Our enrollment is up about I 14 approval of John Jackson. dean of the
Vaux said as a result of lhe plan- out the ..psycho babble" and· made
and maintaining the democratic for- percent, SO WC are still ahead of the .College of Liberal Arts.
ning comminee, a number of courses the class real; ·
·
mat of the departmenL
game," Vaux said. "But we do have
Jackson said.Vall)( is an outstand 0 were updated; Also, lie said the class
"l think Dr. Vaux will make a
"In !his depanment, we have prac- to be conccmed"about reiaining our ing choice because he chaired,the sizes of 400 level courses were great chairperson because he is just
ticed de}nocratic decision making for best students."
Psychology Deparuncntal Planning· decreased;
so impressive in his capacity of
important issues," Vaux said. •'J'd·
Vaux·was born in Dublin; lre_l:µid; knowledge," Soto said
Vaux said he ha~ a good working C:::ommillce, a lopgs!\:nTI planning
By William Hatfield
Dail>• Egyptian Reporter
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Newsday
BALTIMORE..,...Genetic resistance to HIV infection is relatively
common in people of Caucasian
descent and virtually nonexistent in
people of African descent, the
National C:ancer. lnstitute's Dr.
Steven O'Brien has announced:
Bascg on a study of m!Jre than
1,900 American men and women
who have been in AIDS-related
studies for more than a decade and
who have been exposed: to the
human immunodeficiency virus
repeatedly without becoming infected or who arc HIV-positive but after
years of infection haven't pro-

gressed to AIDS, O'Brien made
· another finding: There is a state of
panfal genetic protection that slows
the course of illness.
The Caucasian people who have
this gene are far less likely to
progress rapidly, to AIDS after
infection and they live AIDS-free
lives an average of two years longer
than iafected individuals who don't .
cany the gene.
O'Brien's findings arc so strong
- the statistical evidence so powcrful - that the odds th~i this·
genetic protective effcc1 is matter
of coincidence or other factors arc I
in 40 million. In the statistical world:
of biology that constitutes virtual

a

certainty; O'Brien's findings were,
announced la~t week in Baltimore
al the ~iiual meeting of the Institute
of Human Virology. Startling as his
findings ~ay seem, they are merely
one piece of a constellation of rcves
lations that during the past six
month.~ has turned AIDS researchtopsy-turvy.
"It's been exhilarating, the 11:;ce
of discoveiy," Dr. Anlhony Faud;
dire.ctor of the NIH's. National•
Institute of Allergy ands Infectious
Diseases in Belhesda; Md:, told his
a~scmblcd colleagues. "But it also
gives me a· migraine heada_che
because of ,he diffii;uily of kC!;ping
up."
· · ' ' ·
·

' \uiop~ Cate
Qakery
This Weekend
•Bowl' of Homestyl~ Soup $1.45
• 1/2 ~dwich ~ So11p or Salad; $.3A9
i'.
~ Loaf of French Breadt9~(: .
Come in and- try our delicious daily baked breads, fresh salads,
i andEi.tropean-ityle entrees In aJriendly casual'envlronment:
. All: You• Can. Dr.ink Gourmet Coffee· 89¢ .
. European Style Cakes &: Desserts!

l:Jniversi Mall.• Elder-Beerman Win

351-9525.

S.aluki._Volleyball·-Weekend·:_
._., ,
,,.
~

,

·Friday and Satu_rday.,7
.
~. :00prn·:..
. Davies .Gym
,

~

. -· .

-·F_r.id_ay, ·Sept/ _~0th·
SALUKIS VS WICHITA ST.

SALUKIS VS. SOUTHWEST MO

7:00 P.M. DAVIES .GYM:

7:00 P.M: DAVIES GYM

{FREE;P'E)§t~1{t:F•~i-AtL

''"ALUMNI.AP.PREGIATION,:

.· //t:?/\S~JGHt:t>:?\/:··::.

' .,;~:JAM THE GYNLancfolieedlie ~

>s,ALlJ_~,l~fBf()1A~h~.~i,cket:~lub: :-

The ·.t~arn.wil!J be. ~v~f1;b1;';tt~fthe
rv1em~_eEfqf. \h'.e/~lyri:mtA~~?P~vijJI:
/:rnatctt' to autd·graph'r'thef pQst$rs/. . •:b~
()fl ;ha,;~~:w1tr,tnto,~atiQR=?Y6_ur

<t:fis.,~~~1:f?n::fvi9J1rr·: ':?<

i' gets·yotfi,:it() th_e_ m£ltchJr~!
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se·nator stresses -st.udent Mooncake- Festival
celebrates old ·1~gend

'education for near future.
of Hispanics in schools has to
increa.'\C in onler to cross the bridge
into the 21st century.
"We have to, as Hispanics, catch
Educated Latino students arc
up and keep up with 3(1\'ancing techimponanl in lhe process of crossing
nology," he said. "Otherwise, in the
lhe bridge into the 21st century, an
21st century we will not be able to
Illinois State Senator said on cam•
pursue higher education because answer many jobs because we will
pus Wednesday.
·
not have the technical skills tomor- ··
diversity
in
the
workforce
will
benAs part of Nati.anal Hispanic
:
row will require." .
Month. Sen. Miguel Del Valle, D- efit the economy.
Del Valle said students are impor"It's good for our economy. It's
Chicago, spoke
tant in the crossing of the bridge. He
for
the
United
States,
and
it's
good
to more than
said he is disappointed that Latino
20 people in good for our· country and the well• enrollment has declined at SIUC.
the . Video being of the country b.:causc that
In 1995, there were 513 Latino
Lounge in the bridge to the 21st ccnt1:ry ha.~ to be • students, representing 2.3 percent of
Student Center. crossed," he said. "It has to be the total student population.
of
all
ethnic
crossed
by
individuals
· "There is a
''There :m: more Latino students ·
need in the job backgrounds because that is what out :here today that can qualify than
market
for will benefit our country."
we've had in the past, so there is
Del Valle said that although th.:
trained. skilled.
really no reason why the numbers
African opportunities arc expanding for should go down," he said.
Miguel Del Valle Americans and Hispanic students, the workforce of
Because the declining enrollment
Hispanics," h.: said; "There is a tomorrow may not ha\·e a place for of Hispanic students is apparent,
need for bilingual, bicultural engi- all people because of technological some studcnL~ said the senator's visit
neers, computer science majors and advancemenL .
wa.~ imponanL
•
.
"A lot of people, no matter where
education majors."
llvia Pacheco, a graduate student
Del Valle attended . the they come from - black. white, in medicine from Puerto Rico,
Democratic National Convention in Hispanic - are feeling a bit unca.~y attended the speech and said she wa.~
August where President Bill Clinton about the future." he said. '1"hey sec aware of the declining enrollment
spoke about building a bridge to the the rapidly advancing technology. just by walking around campus awl
21st century to cope with techno- Individuals arc being replaced by seeing the lack of Latino students:
robots and computers."
logical advancements.
"Having a senator on campus
Del Valle said the loss of jobs helps us understand the is.~ucs, and it
Del Valle said as the economy
is
not
spoAmerica
is
experiencing
changes aJ_ld as demands of the job
makes us very lucky lo have the sen·
market change, there will be radic or shon term.
ator here to address the issue.~ for
"We're experiencing long-term us." she said.
expanded opponunities for Latino
structural unemployment, and
studenL~. .
.
Julie Flores, a graduate student ir>
"Some pecple in the private sec- many of those who cast the angry higher education from Norridge,
tor arc thinking they need individu- vole know that and arc afraid of said the senator made sense because
als, which Cflmc trained because it is being part of that." he said. "They education is the key 10 getting into
good for busines.~. and it helps their know that they may be just a pay- the job market.
"I feel that if you have the educabusiness grow and expand in mar- check away from being told, 'Sorry.
_
·
tion. you "should get the job," she
keL~ o.verseas," he said. , _ . . we're downsizing."'
Del Valle said Hispanics need to: · Del Valle said that retention rates said.
By Tracy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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ished to the moon. -Acconling to
the legend, her beauty is more
radiant ·. on the day of the
·· · ,.
·· · · ·
Mooncake Festival than any
A talented archer, his beautiful other time of year. . .
.
wife and an elixir of immonality · The Mooncake Festival is eel•
are all part of the folklore of the
b
d·
b ·
Chinese Mooncake Festival, e rate an Septcm er in solar
which is celebrated every year years and on Aug; 15 during
onthefiftccnthdayoftheeighth lu~~~gthis f:stival; moon~·
lunar month.
·
The · Chir.esc Student cakes, which arc small pastries;
are traditionally given to friends
Association, _representing stu- and relatives.
.
Yew Chun· Khc, the president
dents from mainland China. will
have its .Mooncake Festival of the Chinese Student
Saturday. The Republic of China Associatio-n, said this year his
Student Association and the organization'/\ , Mooncake
Singapore Student Association Festival will feature the telling o.f
will - be co-sponsoring a
h
-•·
Mooncakc Festival on Sept. 27•. t e moonc.u1.c legend followed
The legend of the Mooncake by a pop quiz on the story. His
Festival, which occurs during the group's festival also will feature
a demonstration of Tai Chi, a Ira•
Chinese harvest moon, goes ditional Chinese form <lf martial
back to around 2000 B.C. when·
an expcn archer named Hou Yih
~f~:~~e
was an officer in the emocror's
The Chinese Student
coun. Acconling to the iegcnd. As.~iation will have its festival
· 10 suns appeared in the sky one
day, and the emperor ordered . at 6 p.m. Saturday at the Baptist
Hou Yih 10 shoot the extra nine Student Ministry Center, 825 W.
suns out of the sky.
Mill SL Tickets are 56 for mem. In honor of the archer's task, bers and S8 for the general pubthe Goddess of Western Heaven lie and arc available by calling commissioned him to build her Yew Chun Khc at 549-4269.
a palace the color of jade. As a
The Republic of China Student
reward, she gave Hou Yih a pill Association and the Singapore
containing an elixir of immortal• Student Association will have
ity, but she warned him not to their festival SepL 27 from 6:30
take it until he had prayed and p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on the second
ra.~ted for a year. Hou Yih hid floor of the Student Center in
. the pill until h: wa.~ ready to take Ballroom~ c; and D.
iL
·
··
Tickets arc $9 for mem~.ers
Hou Yih's wife, Chang-O, and SIO for the general public
who was exquisitely beautiful, and arc being sold in the Student
found the pill and swallowed it. Center Hall of Fame from IO
As_ ~unishment, she was ban• a.rn. to 2 p.m. through Sept. 24.
. By Sheila Stowers
D,1ily Egyptian Rcponer
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.Rain Date September 29, 1996

; SIU ~na Parking-~,
Hundreds of New Items Donated by Area Merchants
~nioy Tasty BBQ at the Chamhel'.' Concession ~~nd! .
Tanaka 30.
' Cor.unerdal Ga~
Powered .
HKgotrimmer.
Donated by
- MurdaleTruc Value,
·George Sheffer,
President.

•Admiral·
Washer&

Dryer.

Donated by
Montgomery
Ward&Co.,
'Michael
,
Lcwsadcr,
M:mager.

1986 Olds Cutlas.~ Supreme

•ComarWork

•A,;.• A.C, """"• 114.)00 ml. S.<m dtpu,it r<q11iml II auction-balance by
oaot>cr I. 1996.Af'l'liabl< Ill anJ · - muu !>< p,id '"""' picked •r-

[~Ge-~--~
Pre-Ownf'd Car
..
. ·
Do11Jtcd by Vic 1:oenig Chevrolet, Inc., 1040 F: Main St., C.ubondalc; Illinois 6~901

'.

;''

. Centor & Clialr
Donated by
·· 710 Book Store,
Lee Blankens?.ip,
Manager.

11hll.\
'Daily Egyptian
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Society hosts. 'greatest living Beeth.ov_el'l pianist'
Beethoven Society Great Artist
AwanJforadccacleofcontributions ·
to the University.
.
Beattie said Moller has accomAn SIUC music organiuition is plished a great feat. by comj>lcting
taking the opportunity to honor "the all of Beethoven's sonat.1.~ in a short greatest Beethoven pianist of our period of time.
time" for his contributions to the
"Very rarely can an artist perform
school, a professor says.
Donald P. Beattie, founder of the 32 sonatas in eight recitals," Beattie
said.
"It's history making."
Beethoven Society for PianisL~. said
Stephan Moller, a Beethoven · The Beethoven Society for
pianist from Vienna. Au.~tria, stand~ Pianisl~ at SIUC hosts music festiout from other guest artists as a vals every year and summer camp :.
major contributor to the society, the program.~. Beattie said this year, the·
society is prcsent~ng the first
school and the Univ-:rsity.
I
Moller is completin~ his eight- Beethoven Great Artist Award
Beattie said Moller is recognized
concert performance this semester
at Sh)TOCk Auditorium. Aftcrwanl.~, internationally for his performances
he will be awarded the first of Ludwig van Beethoven's _piano
By La'Keisha R. Gray
Daily Egyptian Reporter

meet artists, such as Muller, and
some stay in touch.
/'It's wonderful for recruitment
'and retention, and it is one of the
. levelofmusicianship:~. It'so~eofthe ··.
.highlights of the year for our
highlights of the year for our school." _ school," Beattie said.
Mollcr's fin:il performance of this
series of piano sonata.~ will-be at 8
· · , Donald P. Bealtie, .
p.m. Saturday at Shyrock
· Bcethove11 Society Pia11ists Jo1111dcr .-_.
Auditorium, whcre he wil! be presented a plaque and letters of appreciation.
sonatas. Mollcr's first visit to SIUC visiL~ a.~ frequently a.~ M.ille~.
· "It's time he's recognized,"
was in 1986 after he won the
"Moller can offer our students thc
Beethoven International Piano . highest level of musicianship," Weiss said.
Weiss said the School of Mu.~i.:
Competition in Vienna, Austria. He Weiss said. ·
·
·
has since returned to SIUC six
·Beattie said the festivals hosted · hopes Moller will continue to visit
times. · ·
by the society, arc educational for SIUC.
Robert Weiss, director of the the.teachers and young pianists · · "We defi.1itely don't want this to
School of Music; said no other artist· because the students are. able to ~~end," he said

· 11 Moller can offer our students the. highest

for

More private employers increas~ drug ,esting .
but the r.inks of employees being
tested continue to i;,ow.
Drug-testing expert.~ estimate that
WASIIINGTON-Thc sign
taped to the front window of the one-third or .JI new U.S. hires will
Home Depot in suburban be sc1cened this year, more than
Alexandria, Va., delivers a warning ever before. If on-the-job screening
to job-seekers. ''We test all appli- is included. a.~ many as 30 million
canL~ for illegal drugs," thc placard U.S. workers are suhjcct to testing
reads in bold orange letters. "If you annually..
use drugs. don't bother to apply."
And with public concern i;,owing
I Jome Depot tcsl~ c,·ery one of iL~ about ri~ing illegal drug use :unong
mon: th:UI 90,000 employees nation• young people, testing is likely to
wide for drug use - from it~ CEO become even more common.
"Inc number of people being testdown to the clerk who helps cused has cxponcnti:illy incrca~ed,"
1omen; select nails and lumber before they arc hin.-d or promoted. said Eric Greenb.:rg, director of
Prospective employees who test . m:.na~cmenl studies· for the
Management
positive for illegal substances arc American
turned away; employee.~ who test Association. which repre.,;cnL~ 9,(XXI
companic.~ that employ 25 percent
oositive arc tired.
· Ten yc;u, ago. that kind of sys• of the U.S. work force and lu~ been
tematic testing was virtually studying on-the-job drug IC\ling
unheard-of in the private sector. since 1987. "What w:.t~ once v~r/,
1'oday, experL~ say, it is the norm.
,·cry rare h:L~ hccornc routine. It's
l11c number of m.tjor U.S. corpo- · now a nonnal corpor:ue procctlure."
r.ition.~ that use drug testing h:L~ risen
FL'dcr.tl regulation.~ mamlatc tcst277 pen:cnt since wide-prcad test- ing of about 8.5 million worker.;,
ing began in 1987, according to a including many who ,vork for govnationwide survey. Most of the ernment contr.ldors or in jobs where
hoom occurred from 1983 to 1993. safety i.~ an issue.
:L~ fc<l.:r.tl regulations mand11cd testMany corporate officials say
ing for a i;rowing li~t of profession.~, required drug testing help~ them
The Washington Post

attract better applicants and cuts
down on w01kplace accidents,
workers compensation claim~ and
sick days.
Although the nation's largest corporations led the drug-screening
charge - 98 percent of Fortune 200
companies use drug tcs•s to screen
potential employees .....: smaller
C<'mpanic~ have jumped on the
bandwagon to avoid attracting drug

users who already were screened out
by the competition, experts say.
"If you don't te.,;t, then you get the
people we reject," said I lornc ()_ ;x,t
Employee Service Coordinator
Layne Thome, who also lectures
about SCJL-ening employees.
From the start, drug testing ha.~,
faced significant opposition from
civ;l lihcrtic.~ groups. 1nc American
Civil Libenic.,; Union denounces the

proccs.,; a.~ a wa.~te of time and a violation of privacy rights. But a
national poll conducted la.~t year by
Gallup and the Institute for a Drug
Free_ Workplace showed growing
support for screening out illegal
drug users.
In the survey of 1.006 white- and
blue-collar workers. 38 percent said
they helicve drug testing is a necessity, up from 26 percent ir, 1989.
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[ CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

i:

.. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES.·.

,; OpenRare.•_,_..$9.55percolumnlnch,perday
:: (basedoncxn:ecuwerunningdates).
.,. Minimum Ad Sae: 1 column irdl
,-day-:--~-"-51:01 per.rine,per~/
{
•
3 days.....:.._.83( ~r line. per day
; , · si,.r.e Reselvaoon Deadine: 2 p.m.. 2 d1ys prior 10 PttialiOn
5 days___7,;c per b, per day
Requirements: Al 1 colurm classified display advertisements
10 days..._6-'lc per tine, per day
" are requ~ed to have a 2-point border. 0:her bolders are.
20 or more• ..52C per tine, per day
acceptable on larger column widths.

·. ·.

MinimumAd~e; 31ines,30characters.
.
ec,pyDeadrine: 12Noon. 1 publ'ationdayprior• .•
to pubfcation.
Classified Ad Pof',cy: · The D~ Eg,-ptian cannot be responsble for more than one dars nco:rrect insertion. Advet1isers ·

;

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

:

$3.60 per Inch

.

~ Sp~~ Reservation Dea~Une:_ 2p.m.~ 2 days prior to
: publica~ion. ~aqulrements: Smile ad rate~ are
· designed to be used by Individuals or organizations .
'. tor personal advertising-birthdays, anniversaries,·
congratulations, etc. and not. for commercial use orb.
announce events. · ·

:! ~~~~1:"r!~~~~~::'~ :
which lessen lhe value of lhe advertisement will be &.!justed.

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
lef'O'!'la.ild>en...dfuDbath,alc.
laundry lacili~es, free parking,

=i='=~,,J,,°v~
/.pis, S. 51 S. of

fleasant HiD Rd.

549·6990.

4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 ar 3
bdrm, air, w/d, pri-,ole clme, lease, no
pols. 529-3806 ar 684-5917.

90 MERCURY SAl!lf GS WAGON, fuQ I =-=-:-:-::-=--:--,-=:-------,-power, a/c. 3.8 lilre, 8 passenger, low 89 HONDA VTR 250cc, wni1a &

mi,$6000,caUS-49·4339.
- blue, ll,xx.xmi,w.Dmain10:necl,run1
90 MITSUBISHI EOJPSE, auta, power, great, S1400, call 536·8487.
Bl HONDA C~ I 000, e.c ~ond, 5
speed w/ overdnve, new rea, fint, new
89 ESCORT GT, 5 spd, air, runs groat, rear bra~es. $1000, 549-2568.
tuclent car, S2500 82 CM .450 CUSTOM HONDA, runs &
~
2
•
•
.
looh great, low mileoge, $1150 oba,
89 HONDA PRElUDE, 5 spd, 2 dr, 351-9966.
114,""" hwy mi, a/c, avise, sunroof, I :8c:-I".-:IC.A.-:-:-W:-:-ASAXl.., .-.,--650.. ,. . .,CS..,.,R-,-12_,xx.x_m,_',
exc cond, $6600. 529--4654.
. QOOd cone!, "'"' good, mvsl ,ell! $995,
89 MAZDA 626 LX, 4 dr, 5 spd, eonJSl-0181.

=:·:'sr.t~:~

:[:,;,;!d';"~"l ~ ; i , ..di
•
•5

r61t!'

87

1r--

sunroof, clean, crui1e, eAc running-:

cond, S-4~95, 457-8575 leave

S99Gui1ar1,Sl1.99GuitorStonds,DJ
Rental~. P.A.',, Karaok~, Videa
Camerm, lighting, Party P.A.'1, Sound
Coro Muslc, 457•5641.

=========:
NORWORTHT STUDIO

f!I

Homos .

STUDIO a 1 BDRM APTS furn ar
urJum; a/c, waler/trash, laundry &
swimming pool. 457-2403.
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,
SOUlHDAlf />PT la, renl, ceiling Ion,
priva1e porch, w/d, c/o & h.oting,
~-18~
penly of i,ar\ing, 2 bdrm apt, $A75/
ma; 549-7180.
NICI 2 BDRM DUPUX for the
price of 1 hdnn. 1 mlle from
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS.,,..
town. Private road •. Very
Ira nice 2 bdrm lum npts, only
quiet, 549•0081 •
$310/manlh talof, at 423 w 1-kJnNEAR CRAB ORCHARD lale, 1
roe, na pets, caU 68A-A 145 ar 684•
bedroom duplex .,;ii, corpart. $225/
6862.
man!h, no pen, 549-7400. .

Proaud;.ir..carcl",ng,dupl~&

SAlE: A little ol everything: load,
t::;':,i~;s';;.~~~...tdby
, _ _...;..._..;..._ _ _ __
FLEA MARKET, Anna City Parle. Sept
121, 8 a.m. • 3 p.m. 2ht Annual. 60
Boatns. 893·2567 ar 893-2067.

"I"'---------

so8""'co':it:i~;:~~9.t9r.-.~~ll
Ful
padoge,.

NICE, QUIET, SAFE 1wa bedroom necr :

=

~~;Iis'i:,,~..i6'Z':"• w/d
5
.1~~ ~';b~ NICI CLEAN APT, alnlDII new

C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS 1

~

call 68-4·Al.t5 ar 68-4-6862.
NO JUNKI Oualiiy datl,ing, baby - - - - - - - - items, lir,ensdud"..hes, tayl, maternity, 2 BDRMS, living room. ~tcJ-. balh,
n~ P~""'• $-4000. Good Samanlan stoty canlcmporary house on old 13
7
Min1s1ne1457•5794.
lhree bdrm, Ill boll,, maslff bdrmwi •
Electr;~.~l.l c-tt'.°8'.;"Sa;'.'9Sq,~l~l Surrqolr., lV, lurn, near campus. fall/Spring
. 88 HONDA ACCORD IXI, 4 cir, 5 spcl, walk•in closet, two car garage w/ - ~
_ 406 N. ALLYN: oofa, ~ coffee· S295,Summer$180,529-4217..
mes>ago.
_f.,
. .
. ,
, ~' _
89 N1S5:AN STANZA, 4 dr, auto, ~ms, FOR SA1.E BY BUILOER, 1680 sq It, 1wa

~~~i

~~r:;'t;p~de:l~rtch.!~~7~?~
::;:· : . ~ t r s ~ ~ i ~
cond, $4895, 549-4682.
clod ..;ndow., $89,900, Clvi, B,, 457•
88 MlvJJA 323, 4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, lc8_19_A_,5_2_9-_20_1_3._ _ _ __
200
:t".°~!"?Z'i~t;1'1~· si.
f6~H~~fJJ.E s~~l:is\~5.A~.,'?i
S8SAA8900S,laurwheeldr;.,,,""ta, 457·S5II.
. ·
. '. .

~m'· cos.-,

$4,795 oba, 52.9·

11

a,lo,

618·549-0845.

It.::.~

lnd~u~..Jjz;;:':.O.c

~o~ilo: ~ ~ ,

'Oaie.1apubli,!,

'Classification wanted

'Weel day 18-4:30) phone number
'fAXADSantsubjecttanormal
deadl,nn, The Daily Eg)phan

ONLTTWO ROOMS un-N",ce &
Spadau,, woltt la campu1, w/d, c/a.
$175 + util, 5'9-4578.
PRIVATE
ROOMS, uh\ tv, $160/ma, 2
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,bdrm
apb, $295/ma, furn. ,,_. SIU,
- - - - - - - - - FaD&Spring,529·A217.-

M:::;

Wanted to B~:

MUST SEUI 12 ,c 30 furni,l,ed, a/c,
one bedroom, $1900/oba, 529-342-'

ar687·3800.

relrigeratan,W0.hen,cl,ye,,
at;;,vcfs'.'""~~•:t
I
I

S~')1J~ur,o_

J

~~.~:~~ft'~ t:;_ . uunOCKS
UScD FURNITURE
csD S29-J31Q aner
15 min .From
ta Malanda..•

77TOYOTACHINOOKCMIPE(~.-ElE~S GENTlY UScD.FURt~
~j.s~j_greotlar._,lenm,~~~<o,J

!;':n'"Fi!,:~:i:~i2~:-1

===:£[Jj• I ~~.!!n~~:D,
i's•:~•,
_ ..
try

ma:"~/::

~~~~~066." oes •• = - n g ~ ~
2' MB Rom,

monitar w/ canl, $399, caD Bob al
• . 816E.Main.C'clale.Wobuy,
5'9-070.l
.CAUf0R$100ITn,w,boot.,A, sell,ondconsign.457•2698.
INFOOU£ST-New and Used mtems
'71atorhames, furniture , JENNY'S ANTIQUES & · USED .PC Rentah, Saltwont, HUGE 885. We

=·--

.

~~A.~~~..:/f:8~

~s!i-A~-~-Claseds....

~-r:u~:5'~~t0n~S~

-:-----;;-;;----,--,....,.__;..:....;.__ =:.:,~;:~vtittv~~~~Ja';Ze, ~
BEDS, druserdi de••· M>lal, mien,•

.... '

0a5t~~~:~:

·-·:·J',:5;··:-..
.., ...'.,-.:.":,
.
·'\·:"

. 536•3311

I

L

::
·

•· ~

00 : :

:

·:-.;,

'7> ·.- >J

BEEANEONS,loklingtabte70,cJO, BOOKSA1ESai.Sep121,8:30:-l:OO,
m ~ . 10 ,.· 12 carpel, N/cort, ·C''?<>'• Pul,t,c L1,,a,y, Ail5 W. Main.

cclfee_. table,lmng,
.· cha.-..• 529·21B7.

launclrytao,68.t·5SS4.

=~~-$~~-'*-'!: t~, :

~~~.~Jkir.·:.=!~r
i~~~~9~:.··
.
; ffllS a THATIHOPPS,

• 5'9·l3JI.

ta

tram

tllW• 4 Ram $37, 8 Ram S.S9, 16 C'Oale),beoulifuliening,$200/ma+ll
Ram $135, 28.8Modem $99, SXCd· uttcall549-7630.
r
$129 8 t D I O St
------

--,-=--,--,---,.-.1'_···__ HOMIDISCOUNT•Rtn11aawn& MAONTOSH 840AV,

~ ~.~?i;l.~.'"::i!~:~
SIU.529•1820ar529-3581.

-S~bl~as~-

•

(r:

~P.;{~e_n~- - JI
.

'.

!

I·

~6:..~J~:'J;,ts.
APJS, HOUSES, a TllAIUU

Close ta SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, S..-

A!IT.Q..
_._ Standard&. High Risk • -

2 OR 3 BOl!M. lar FaD, 409 W
Pecan 13, $350/ma, 2 b.lks From Hat·
pital, 529-3581 ar 529·1820.
ONI DDRM APT 2 bib ln:m campus. lcn,ndry facility, $265/•••
Call457-6786, 12:30-A:30,
LEWIS PARK, one bedroom aparlment,
avoiLable Oclober I, caD Jcl,i, at 549·
.tA20al1er3pm. ·
•

• ).°lcnih!y!'.yma,aAval;&

.ALm.

· Health/Llfc{Mocorq-de ·

l-bmc/Mobilc Home!/Boats ·

····Aviii.A····

·INSURANCE
457-4123

INSURANCE.

-

meuogo. •

TOP C'DALI LOCAffONS
e:xtranice2,3,&Abdrmhouses, ·
w/d,ll1t .. •••..11• •inln>nt.

.··11

3 BEDROOM SUB lET AVA!lA!!lE
Odober 15 call529-60A9ondlecM,

TWO BDRM HOUSI, near SIU,
fum, carpeted, a/c, 12/ma lea,e,
SSOO/ma. No Pet1. 457•.tA22.

NICI, NIW AND CLIAN
2 ond 3 bdrm. 516 S. l'aplar ar
605 ancl 609 w. College, luin, carpot, a/c, 529·3581 or 529·1820.

NICI, NIWIR 1 BDRM,
509 S. WaD, furnished. carpet,
ale, I ar 2 people, no pet>,
529·3581. ·
..

.,

·

;NTtVf~.,·n~~J5:.Ji.:5~8'•1"°"'.
""""""' ~ 29-

1a .hare wnalt furnished house, $17''

:e~:~:::.. ~

===Co=m=pu=t=ors=·

.___

no peb, 457·7639.

arFall, l,.m,529-3581/529-1820.

·-•

rs;=.•Jlu~l,804JIN.:lridge,
INEXPENSIVE & PROMPT VCR, lV, & SHARE HOUSE
•~
. 30
.
Ti
VERY MOOERNneor&
NlCEcaml pu•'...J...,
549~~"• years~. ,m deck._lolted ceilings! ~i;;,G,ad
"7,:;;;;::::;;:::::;;::::::;::::=;;::::;:;:=:n sludenb,$300/ma,Calt351-9311. '.
t"'-1t::::-

campn

Doliveryavoilable,529·251A.

1

::JI

: H~us~s_&o--]I :}

EFPIC APTS FaD 96/f,,pt 97, furn, 2 BORM, FUUY FUP.N, $53010101/ma,
MarSIU,wdl-maintained,-/trash, AU UTII. PAlD, c:be la SIU, Priva~
laundry,S200, 457·AA22. •
pcmingavoil618·997·3436.

~~! ru~D. ISD200,3/mobclrml...:ft+, •lery/J

&

'
.
sunroof, casse"e• many new parl1,. • Dally lgyptl•n Cla11lfl•d
$3400,529•1708.
.
536-3311 .
·

1, :: :

~00 ~~~~:

Re~:~:~-~r•• . . . .,_

~~~~!=.i'.~ec1~':u~ _________
WORD PROCESSOR S95, 19" aJar
N
VCR S75/
par10bl laptop
f:.:;::::: : •1 printerSl25,457~9A.
o

-::-~c-:~-=-~-~:c-•B_~_Gneg_RAN0_._3_2~_-7_\_2~-·-,-cm_/_ 1
•·-·
16 S5000 5-49 5596 ·
Im/
Need.:;,.,,ne;~~•b."k.5112
. •
•
;

~~ii~~?.;~~:~~':.!t
ccll618-997-JA36.

~c~;':c!if:;r::;o:ae_:.,Avall :;
r,:;::;:::;=:;:=;:::;;:::;;:;;;;:;;:.::::;~· .

~'i:F~ la

~~~

·

·,

11!1

.•

·

-

.
. • All Drivers ~ -· · .
.
1·. - H. .
Mot
,-

pU O ".'

Offl'f •

Orcyc V

MonililyPaymenfPlans

n

.. ra. n.c
. .,.·~..:,'
~~~·1a11il~.: , Jim.··.:Simps.o. 1, n.·. s.u

-

campus,CNCi0ec.5'9-A729.
AVAllABLE: Two I l,clrm apu,

-

wotet

•

carpet, In 1uh-dlvlslon, large.'
hackyarcl, working 1lngle1 or .
caupl • s preferred, deposit}

lGIBDRM,liichcn,balh,lvgrm,a/c. NICEFURNClEAN3bclrm,9ma.::;
::,. SJ~i.::1;~s\J~fi67.ble_ lease, 5 min wall. la Rec Center,

QUIET COUNTRY Idling, la'lle room in

FAX• 618-453-1992

C'OALE.futlyfurn,r,ewlyrernocleled
bu. line, can be~ mw-,
Sent S2700/obo, 549-9A69.

I! 1

PARK PLACE EAST ale room1,'
c:be la SIU, Faff/Sprins $185/ma, ll!il
ind, 5'i'•2B31.
PRIVATE ROOMS, FEMAlES

DAILY EGYPTIAN

l!J<C.

85 CRESStDA, A door, auto, a/c,

~_•.t_·,

"'~:'l;;t:.i~:!rr ~.13007:: ~-bat!,, furn,

:/~!.~.
R;;• ~f:.,5//;/~t C'OALE Brand New '96 2 bedroom
runs
$2,495 firm, 529-4682.
~J'.t.s'6f"'' $475 mo, 529·2'32,

6 pm.

IC' ·Rooms_.

. Fax III your Clossi~ed Ad
24 Haun a Dayt

88 WI GCllf, 2 door, 5 si-d, ale. .
- ·
om/Im, run, greot, $1,950, price neg, I r - - - - - - - - - .
=::457:-·=-85,:,7,-,,5,,.,leo,,:-:omeuag~-=-=-,e·=---,.---,- l1 RINT TO OWN, Carloondale
87 CHRYSLER CONQUEST, red .,;ii, Mohll• Home1,N,Hwy51,
bladt leather interior, 56,xx.x mi, n...,
Call 549•3000
engine
1671. & turbo,. $5900 oba. Calt 457• I..__ _for
_ detal11.
_ _ _ ___,

86 CHM CAVAIIER, autamatic, A
door, blue, run• welt, $1300 oba, call
457-8839 anytime. •
86 HONDA ACCORD IX, autamat<,
now muffler, new tires, e.cetlent
condition, $3,300,549-0093. .
86 NISSAN 200SX, 2 door coupe, 5
speed,a/c,radialtites,97,xx.xmi,runs

~ - ~~"s';rog ;J;_•.a~_amp,

FAXIT!

.

•.,~54a_
__-:_·;•1a,··.', . , . .. . .

h

.

• _FriendialC'DalePul,t,cL1,n,ry.
R'!,n dote Sept 22, 2:00·A:30_ pm.
fum;pell neg. East al C'clale,
, .mo+dep,5'9·170A.
·
·$250/
•; · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

.

,~i ._. ·~~\ .,,\ \\ •,•,~- ••'# fl

~

•)

te•

12)-'·___,__________________Da_i..;;ly_E.;,;gyp;;;;...t_ia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _F_r_id_a_y_,_s_e;...pt_e_m_b_e_r_2_0_,_19_9_6
I

C'DAlf AAEA. Sl'AOOUS 2, 3,

and 4 b,J,m house>, ao saning
pra•lons, 111 baths, w/d,

e;,~~~.,!1:~?:.a.1t.:.~

E,,cellent location! S-SIU and logan,.,.,,.tloRautel3,2miec.iolUni-

-~ !.::~n~4~1~ :::r.
:::n~~s~\-,.!:'.
ea•

for heal & t00llng, woter, tnnh
P.Ch,p, lawn maintenance i1 a Rat.rate
527-6337 cloy,,
3·4 bdrm, furn, c/a. All "NIW" 549·3002 rnghts.
inslde. Wolk lo SIU. $760/mo, lint & 2 BDRM M08I\.E HOME, bcl:m, in op684-6862.

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ol S50/mo, no peh,

lent secvrily, w/d.·"IXTRA NICI". positeend,,dose1orocconter&clown9-00_77
_Ava,_~Na.._.;_•54_
_._ _ __, 1 town, $250/mo, Aug lo Aug lecne,

VOlUNTEERS TO TEACH English at

~':,~~1R1~?~
s.19•5672.

.

SAlES REPS WANTEO-•full or part
~i:-: hi!ih_ ci,mn,;,sion rate,. coD Bcb
""7 W 10
MUSIC NEEDED: Organht•Choir
Director. Send Inquiries to Finl
l'ml,y!erianehurt!,,51 Crescent Drive,
M'boio,1.62966.
.
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HlalNO

COUNTRY SETTlNG, 2 bdrm, $300/ 549-3838.
~Mit~~~ COUNTRY lMNG, 2 m; ecnt, nice, I
bdrm, S200/mo 457•8220
Sl20/

~::i.u~Tti~rn:';o:~
No up necflsoty. for more inlo. a,11
l-206·971·3550 UI. CS7429

SEAUT1fUl 3 BEDROOM. Rural Old
WIDGIWOOD HIUS
Raute13,for3people,nopeh,lease& 2 bdrm, gas heat, $380, 549-5596.
deposit, c:al1
~·5649.
http://www.wor1hou1e.intrnet.net/
aose TO SIU, 5 IIDRMS, pmcte mcn/weclgewoocl.htm ·

MAlf HAIR ASSISTANT, 529·5989
call and Gil lo, Jamie.
·

::: 'co:':;

=.'s2~tiF.;,'s;9.";efo'.'•

~%: ~~j :st~~._
3 BDRM, AIR, w/d, qulot

:;~~;~:~J yard, $495,

LIKE NFN 2 BD:IM, Coale mobile

~i:.'t!:.;~:;.;ifu.

.___ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

l~•---:.--v1

PRICE REDUCED, Clo,e lo SIU, Nice 3·
4 bdrm, 2 bath, lum, carpet, a/c. new ~ d lo Re~~;
appl, 529· 1820 or 529·3581.
MAlE GRAD NON-SMOKER needs
2 BEDROOM, clo1e to campus,
low rent clean, quiet pfoce lo live
bt~~.'f:9~1~00/mo, 1.i + IIM\ED. CaD 51.5-233·8843. · ·
Avall Now I, 2, 3 & 4 bed=
house, & cpts, lum or unlum. wollt lo
SIU, 5-49-480e, 10-8pm.
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM,

M=H(-IWi@~••tl

s:zT."door~!~ =.

'!.~~~~t~

1creenj patio _lrom lomily room,

your portfolio & mine. .S3A· l428,
9om·5pm. R.B. Studios.

~~;,:;rer':·::re'::i =~~

INTERNATIONAL
IMPLOYMENT Earn up lo $25·

firepace, 2 car garoge w/ q,ener,
ga,,1.,, spot. Ava,1 Sept 1, A.57·8 l 9.4,
529·2013 CHRIS 8.
CARTEil.VlUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
unfurnished, shaded back yard,
garage. can 985-6108.
.
AVAIL NOW lum 3 bdrm, dccn,
near SIU, lecne clep & rd. No Pets.
529· l-'22 or 529-5331.

If""· Mobiie Ho~:~I
NICE 2 BDRM, clean, lum, close lo Roe
Center, en shoded lot,
S165 • S325, no pets, A.57-7639.
0

RIDI
THI BUS TO
Car•ondalo
Mobllo
Ho111os. Highway 51
North. 549-3000.

S45/hour
teaching
basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. for inlo coD:
12061971·3570 ex!. J57425 · .
IASTIRN EUROK JOBS• Teach

.

::i"e':.'le:l't;:,:01T':1~

RECEPTlONlST AVM MWF aD ~ ,,.,... ·~--~--.. ----·-: ;···pttfetoble, aftemocn1 euentior,
mum wage, send resume lo 702 S IUi· :•--··•~--- ---··,-·:>.
ncis Ave, Box 10A.
·
• ..
,Sfovo th• Cer Doctor Mobil~

~~Appli~nts;tot=,lo~
Mon·Fri"'::i1o:. A.,rJy ot she LIFE
Carnmunily Center. 256o Sunset Drive,
Positions open uni;! filled. EOE.
lmmodlate aponlng for Senior
Stretch ond Tone ln1trvctor lor the

~.~!~.tt'.;,~~
Thursday,, 9 am·. 9;A5 am, ond

Monday,, Wednesday, Friday>, 9 am•
9:A5 am. Se11ion1 begin Oct 1.
Applications accepted at the LIFE
Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. Position
cpened until filled. EOE.
FULL-TIMI CILA DIRECT
SHYia WORKIR1

.

Thi, position wons dncily with
can1umen thot ha.. cfircnic menlcl
iffncu ond need assi11anc:e in

a:,mpleting doily tlYing lolls. Hours are
5
lZ~'!°th"' '00prn Monday
weekend and .-.ening houn
01 needed. rrve ~n humon service
experience or a Bothelc,rs

r.:;~
ocr:m:onar

degree in human servictt required.

other benefits. For inlo. caD: 1206) 971·
3680 e.d. K57A23

and
ret.oble tran,porlalion that i1 in good
cond;tion, aulo insumnce, and a ijood

;j'fjiconl

:;;/~i,,=~~~,&~~·: 1:.9\:,,.1~!~=~
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING

Alaska Summerlmployment•

~~ ~:..~o'.1!';~'=
· ·.
I!========~
RII ,iNANCJAL AIDI 0,.,
·····11 $6.BiUion
in public and private

56n. ·

Good documentation rliU, ore
nocnsary. The
mu>I

Pmition1 o,e now 0YOilcble al Notionol
Parh, Forests & Wilc!lile Preserves.
E.cellent benefit + bonuses! Call: I•
206-971-3620 w. N57427

PHSONAL CAU Allen4ant lor >lulling envelopes ot home. Send long

cliobetic. lime & lee ""t"'~oble. 549·

THE C'DALE PARK DISTRICT i1 now

ba,ic convenalianol Eng~sh in Prague,
Budapest, or Kralow. Na teacliing

StudentsNeededlfishinglndv,try.Eom
up lo S3,00<>-S6000+ pe, month.
Roomandlloord1Traispor1ation!Mole
- - - - - - - - - · I or Femole No e,perience necessary.
~~ ~~~-l~~·L~~~2 eon 1206]971•3510 ul A57429
mi Nor1h. AYDiloble now. 549·3850.

HEIi' WANTED:

~': ~-!'3'.J:t
~ s':.i
and
let!er by 9/24/96.
rewme

ca,er

To: CIA Coordinator
Southern IDinois Regional Social
Semceslnc.
60A East Ccllege. Suite 101
Corbondale, ll 62901 ·3399
::-:--:-:-=:,=-:.,.,.,.,==,-----,--,
1
DANCERS WANTED up 1o 7 nir}its/
week. Inquire olter 6 p.m. daily al
Oangerau.Cur,a, 684·5635.

·

·

ATlENllON STUOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS MR. SSS CASH
FOR COi.LEGE SSS. FOR INFO I•
S00-257•J8J4.

~ - ~10727.

miru•(li=i;l#li:Li•iia#;l#•I~

mechanic.Hema~eshav.ecaDL. ·.
NHDIDlorhourlo.,gvideo.Mustbe 457·7984,orMcb,1e525-8J93.
0YOil weeliend1 & have good mernor- HSUMIS HSUMIS that best
PROPISSIONAL. ACTORS

~.:~1~~~~.! ~t:"~m~~AY SE~E.

&

scholonJI· •

~~ students j;~
regardleu cl grades, ina>me, or
~•income.Lot u1 help. CaD
S!uclent financial Services: I-B00263•6495 ""1· F5 UU

0:

l'==H=O=Ml=c=o=M=l=N0=1=99=6==
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Salukis ·back hOme for MVC matches
By Micluel Deford
DE Sports Editor
The volleyball Salukis relurn
home lhis weekend for a pair of
Missouri Valley Conference matches following a JO-game road trip.
The weekend schedule features
SIUC's fir.a home matches of 1he
SC.'1.~0ll.

The spikcrs square off tonight
~airt~t lhe Shocker.; ofWichila State
University and then return to .iction
againsl Sou1hwest Missouri State
University Sa1unL1y night.
''.We're excited to finally he on our
home court." middle blocker Marlo
!\lorcland said. "Our intensily is
high, so we're going 10 play well."
Coach Sonya Locke's spikcrs arc
oneoffourtc:un~ in the Valley sporting a 1-1 league record. The
Shockers me winless in conference
action al 0-2, while SMSU is identical with SIUC at 1-1.
8ml, mlllc'1es begin at 7 ,,.m.

bad. and the Salukis have had some
trouble in th1.~ past few wcck.c;, finishing 12 of 12 lcams in the firsl
tournament of lhc year and finishing dghl out of nine in lasl week's
Northcm Iowa Invitational.
SIUC Golf Coach l...croy Newton
said lhe eighth place finish is not
as bad as it sounds because the
learn showed they can play lhe
game by shooting a leam 305 for
·the day at Northern Iowa.
.
Newlon said he expects 10
improve upon the Northern Iowa·
score during Sunday's outing with
the toughcs1 competition coming
from Southeasl Missouri Slate,
Western· Kentucky and Tennessee
Martin.

Salukis meet Fighting Irish,
Cornhuskers .11 invitational

The softball Salukis will take part
in their second toum.uncnt of the fall
sc:t,on tcxl.iy wh<!n the te:1111 travels
to Wc.,1em Illinois University to parOther Saluki weekend ticipate in the State F:1rrn National
sports events follow:
• ln\·itational Tournament.
The tournament is di\·idcd into
Hackers head south to UTM four pools of five team~ each SIUC
grouped wirh fellow Missouri
Tri-State Classic Sunday isValley
Conference rival ()rake
The SIUC men's i:otf lcam University, the University of
heads Sunday to the Tri-State Nehmska. Notre Dame UniYer;ity
Classic, _hosted by the University and Ball State University.
of Tennessee Martin.
nie Salukis y,•ilJ ~1uarc olT agairt~t
Golf is a game where more is the Fighting Irish and Ball State

loday am.I lhen will' battle lhc
Comhuskers and Dmke Satunlay.
Tnc learns with the bcs1 reconls will
advance to the ch:unpionship round
Sunday.
·

The meet start lim~ if 9: /5 a.in.
Saturday at N,u/a•/lle's Percy
Warner Park.
·
·

NFL for the Chicago Bean;, w~~ an

All-American iailback for the
Kansas Jayhawk.c; and served as ath. lctic direclor al SIUC from 1976 to
Women's tennis team begins · ·1981. Sayers gained induction into
season-at IU tournament 1hc ~FL.Hall of Fame in 197?,
Harricr_s",:seck revenge
.- _
.
makmg him 1hc youngcsl player m
Tennis Coach Judy Auld will · hi_stmy 10 be inducted.
•against Fighting Illini for loss . take
her learn lo its firsl baule of the
Sayers will speak for reclaiming
The SIUC men's cross country· fall sc:t'iOn in lhc Indiana Uni\'ersity neighborhocds through the use of
learn is secki.ng re,·cnr;e on 1he Toumamcnl in Dloominglon, Ind., economics. academics and love.
. ..
_
-•
Ticket~ for lhc event arc S25. :ind
Universi1y of Illinois during Sallirday.
Satunlay's home dual mt'CI. 111e U
Auld said her team is ready to go. pr?Cceds will t;o towa~d scholarof I heat the Salukis in
"! lhink they :,re ready;" .Auld ships for o.rca high school studcn)S
Champaign. 21-38 last sca.,on.
said.. "! think they arc sick of look- and to n.'>.to~ t_hc Tuscan :-.1:i.wn1c
Coach Bill Cornell said the meet ing al cnch olhcr and playing Lodge 4-l bu1khng.
will he a close one bccnuse of the against c;1ch orher."
traditionally big rivalry between
Auld said ~he cxp:cts tough com- : Dawgs, Shakers to hold rally
the two ~dmols.
petition from the eight-team field at University Mall Friday
The meet .uarts 1ft JO a.m. with the toughest matche.~ coming
SIUC football Coach Shaivn
Sarurda\'. 771e cm,rse start is .m111'1 from Miami-Ohio, Western
of SIU ~\rem,. nt:11r Ab,• Martin Michigan and the· host, Indiana \Vatwn, punter Mark G:,gliano :md
dcfert,i\'c
tackle Daryl I lolland will
Field.
University, a perennial powerhouse join the Saluki Shakers al University
in women's tennis.
Mall Friday, but they will not be
Women's cross country team
"llicy are really strong yc;1r after shopping. They all will t:tkc part in
the second pep rally of the sc:t,on
iaccs limited competition yc;1r," she s:1id.
Auld said slie is pulling improve- from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for Saturday's
.The SIUC wo~1en's c~, country mcnl al the top of her li~t this sca•;on home game agairt,t Win,ton-Salem
team heal!, south 10 Nashville and want, it to begin Saturday.
State Uni\·ersity.
·
Saturday for the 15-team Vandy
··Team c:1ptains Damon Jones
O:t,sic. Coach Don DcNoon said the foot.ball legend to speak (tight end), Coo Bonner Crnnning
mt-cl poses only one threat to the
b-Jck); Tommy Anderson (linchackat Holiday lm1· ~unday cr)
undefeated Salukis.
and Cedric Kenner (defensive
"'The only M:hool I look to chalFootball legend Gale Sayers will_ back) will also join the rJlly. Fn.-c
lenge us will , be Vanderbilt speak at the Carbondale Holiday posters and mini footballs will be
University," he said. "I think the Inn Sunday at 7 p,01. Sunday for the gi\'cn out and may even be auto1111.'CI \\ill be a dual m.-cl bcl\\t.'Cn th<! Tuscan Masonic Lodge 44. grnphl.-d by one of the Saluki pla)Crs
two schools."
. Sayers play1.-<l six. sea,ons in the · or Shakers.
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SIU ALUMNI APPRECIATION.DAY
Saturday, Sept~mber 21; 1996··

·

"Stop ·by and meetChancellor Don Beggs'.'
·. Saluki Football vs. Winston-Salem State, .1 :30 p.m. ·
SIU Volleyball vs. Southwest Missouri· State, 7:00 p.m.
-
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Dues-paying members can. receive two free tickets the football game a~d· your tick~t st~bs adrriit you to ~he ~lleyball iriatch,
. _ Prlor"to the game, you are Invited to come by the_ Alumnl Association tailgate tent, northeast of McAndrew Stadium, :
·
·
· and meet SIU alumni_ Don and Shirley Beggs. ·
- Compll;;,entary refreshments i~clude 11,:,t dogs, chips a~:ci s~da(i;:00-1:15.p.m.)Any~ne Interested.
in tl1e SIU Alumni ~ssoclatlon ls welcome. We also encourage SIU.students to 'stop by our.tailgate tent and
learn about Student Alumni Council,. Extern Program, Scholarships and Networking Opportunities. · :

~~

Game tickets -~re ~~il;bl~ ·at ·,,;e· ~lumni ~f~ic~ St~ne -~riter or th~ 2nd floor.of~~ Stud~nt Ce~ter. Alim;tei~umber:
For mo~_e information abo~t Alumni Ass,odation ~ctivities, call 453-2110t3 ,

:of tickets will be availal:il~ at tbe tailgate.

.
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Salukis

and help us develop as a team."
In addition, Saturday's game will
measure how· both teams can
rc5J)l,'tld after coming off losses.
Southern enters Satuniay's con~
. t_cst hoping to regain some of the
edge it lost in a 48-38 road loss to
. Murray State Sept 14.
"I c.•qn.i us to continue what we
stancd and to improve," Watson
said. -"I don't care who the opponent
is. We have to improve:· ·
WSSU rolls into McAndrew
Stadium with two straight los.,;es to
North Carolina A&T State
University, 31-7. and to conference
fcx: Elizabeth State University. 14-1 t
Blount s.iid his team is eager :mdup to-the task of.taking on the
Salukis.
"'We've got a team that is going to
play h.ird for four tju~.rters and get
after.it.'' he said: '"I think-it's going.
. to be a ,;cry good football game.
We've prepar.!d ourselves the best
we can tp compete a~,ainst SIUC."
·

co11ti1111ed from page_16
·Illinois State. while WSSU takes on
Fayetteville State University.
"'We have got one more week
before· we go into the conference.
and we need to put the polish on, the
_a,;signments, the fundamentals and.
technique.~ ... Watson said. "We're
looking forward to getting things
squared away for this weekend, as
. well as the remainder of the confercncc scao;ori coming up_next week.'"
With one conference game out of
· the way. Blount shares W.itson's
scntimcnts tow.ird Saturday·s con•
test and said it will SCl''C n1entally to
preJlare.his team for.the bulk of iL~
upcoming conference season.
"Anytime we play a Divisfon 1~
AA ti:am. it's a great icst for our
team::_ Mount said: "'It will help us
in gettigg ready for confcre11ce play

(is

\VSSU is SIUC's 5Ct-ond Division
.· JI opponent since itJ sea~n-opening
win against UCA Aug. 3L
Like Central Arkansas, Watson
said the Rnn1s will be a good test for ·
the Salukis, who have won seven of
their last ciglit home game.~.
"It will be a good test for us,"
WaL'ion said. "Winston-Salem is a
very skilled football team. They are
going to bring in a team that's got ,
Vet)' good Speed."
.
No matter if its a Division I or II· ·
team·. that steps into McAndrcw
Stadium Saturday. Saluki defensive
lineman Salman Nazir said a win is
the most important thing.
.
· ·"I think winning Saturday is vet)'
imponant," Nazir said. "It doesn't
mauer how much you win by. jtL<;t
as long as you win and play good so
you. have more confidence going
into the conference sea,;on."

Samrday af:emoo11 's kickoff is
[:30p.m.

at

Golf:

Jarni Zimmerman, a sophomore said;
in physiology from Pittsfield; has
"Jamie ha~ struggled with a little
been the third score counted for the · swing mechanics,· but she ha,; a lot
co11ti1111edfro111 page 16
Salukis. Zimmerman; who is in her- of heart;" she said. "She came back
- second season with the team, has in Michigan and is capable oflowcr •
kt.-cps her t.0nsistent.
gained some valuable experience. scores than she has been scoring:·
"Molly is an· extremely hard which Daugheny said has allowed
Walker, an art major: from Cedar
worker," Daugherty said. "She is a h.!r to play with more confidence L:ikc. Ind .• ha~ been important to the
good leader who has played four this season.
team a.~ well. even though this is her
good rounds of golf for us:·
Zimmerman said the Lady Falcon first year of collegiate competition.
Holding down the second s1-::: for Invitational is important to the team.
"Andrea ha~ a lot of tournament
the team is Stacy Skillman, • ,unior
•·We can be among the best at the C>!pcriencc," Daugheny said. "She
"in recreation from Shelbyville, Ji,~. , invitational," she said. "'We have a is tournament wise :ind doesn't play
Daugherty also has, looked to loi of goals for the team. We want to like a freshman. She has been playSkillman for leadership and consis- make a good ~bowing:•
ing very well.
tency for the team.
· ·.
Junior Jamie Smith and freshman·· ,.we have the chance to place
"Stacy is the longest hiller we Andrea Walker have been vying for well and possibly win. We are lookh:wc on the team," she said. "She the founh scoring spot on the team. ing forward to this weekend."
had two strong rounds at lllinois . Smith. a biology/pre-med major
Ti,e.toumament will take place
. State University and playctl pretty from Springfield; has had some
. • good.in Michigan. We-look to her. troubles so far this season but is· Saturday and Sunday i11 Boll'ling
· for some leadership.''
making a. comeback~ Da~gh!!rlY · Green, Ohio.
,
1

I

AMY STRAUSS -

The Daily f/l)pli,1n

Getting hot: O'Deslza Procto~,'a11 llndecided
scplzomore from St. Louis, wamlS up d11ri11g practice Thursday
evmi11g at tlze Arena.

Increase Your. Personal ·€onfiderice
Remove Unwan,ted: Hair Permanently

ffi

Enjoy afuture of care-fi-cc, hair-free beauty with dectrolysis. •.the
safe, sterile, permam:~t method that is medically approved. Come for
a consulmtion and discover how confident you can be.
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PICKS

L. Bruce Luckett 31 - 12

....DE sports writer
(!!}ERSONM. PICKS: ..
Sept. 22
Arizona at New Orlc:m~
Chiaigo at De1roi1
D,tllns at Buffalo
Den\'cr :ii Knns:i.s City
Green Bay :it Minne.solll

San Diego at Oakland
San Frnnrisro al Carolina
Scanlc at T:impn Hay
Wn.shinglon at SI. Loui,
Philadelphia at Atlanta.

Ja.i...·«·mille :it New EnµL-md
Giants :11 New York .kls

Scpl. 23
Miami al lmli:mapolis

l'rt'dirtion: Tl1r Grrrn Bay l',:c~rn will slmw 1/rry mr wonhy
-

-if 11 clmmpi'1nJhip /,_l' l>rt1tin.i: 1hr Wl.ing.s.

~~

Donna Colter 30 - 13·
;...
DE sports writer ~~~.f 1 :
(~ERSON,\l. PICKS:
Sepl. 22
San Diego :11 Oakland
Arizona at New Orlc:n~s
San Fr.mcisco al Carolina
Chicago at Detniit
Seattle at Tampa Bay
Dallas at Buffalo
Washington al SL Louis
DenYer nl Kansas City
Philadelphia at Allanta
Green Bay at Minnc.sola
J:rl,somille :it New F.ng1and . Sept. 23
Giants at New York Jets
Miami a1 lndian_apolis
Prcdiction:.l 11m u liuk di..rurhrd 1ha1 Dallas iJ 1-2. But I mn'1
help ii. I IJm liopin,: Jhey run redrrm thr,mdrr.l t1}:ilin,,1 1he
wrrl.,· bratrn Buffa/CJ Bills.

Saluki Footb11ll liead coach Shm1m
Watson (abopr) gears his team up for
the lrome game asainst Wi11slo11-.
Salem Slate Rams Saturday aflcr110011. Salman Na;;ir (right), a senior
from Torrance, Calif., talks to -, ., . ,
Kilrcem Va11gh11, a sophomore /rpm : \':.
O'Fal1011, ill bclwct'II tftfcnsive drills :;;:-:i
at pn1clice Tl111rsda.11 aflcmoo11.
i.,:'a,;'.~,:;,,::,;--·:.;.,...----,....,...,.,-...,..,.,.....;~~J1111-=:::::.~~..,.....c.,,:~..,....;;;::..;...,,...._
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·Sal ukis.· to, face. Rams. for first thrne·.
1

By Michael Deford

The_ Gateway Conference Salukis are
Division I-AA. while the Intercollegiate
Athletic Association Ram~ are Oi\'ision
II. The Rams are 1-2 on, the seasun;
Were it not for the pigskin. the foot- whereas the Salukis
2- t
ball Saluki.s and the Winston-Salem
SIUC registers it~· third• home game
State Ram~ would share few similarities. of the season Saturday. while the Rams
SIUC ha.,; nc\'cr officially met the wrap up a four-game road trip.
Rams, but that all changes Saturday
Saluki Coach Shawn Watson, now in
when the two make their introductions his third sea.c;on·as Saluki head coach;
lll McAndrew Stadium.
spons an 8-17 record; Facing Watson
The Salukis have met two other teams on the opposite side of the field is Rams
.it home this sea.c;on but perhaps none Co.ich Kennit Blount, who is in his
more opposite of itc;clf than the Rams. · founh season as the Ram.ci head coach
DE Sports Editor

Ke.;n Defries 28-15
DE sports \Vriter
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@ERSONAL PICKS:
..
Sept. 22
·
San Diego at Oakland·
Arizona al New Orleans
San Francisco al urolina. •
Chicago al Detroit
Scanle at Tampa Boy
Dallas at Buffalo
Washington 31 St. Louis
Den\'er at Kamas City.
Philadelphia 31 Atlanta
Green Bay al Minnesota
Jad.-..onvilleatNew ~ Sept. 23
· GiantsatNewYorkJ~~
Miamiatlndianapolis
Pmfiaion: I 1muld111 pid. Ji,,, &nu if lhr)· ht'n- pltl)in.~ <1 J•Jd. if.
imul',d l1VIY'. It 11;// he u mld ~- in 1,,-1/ hf,1n- / n-o,;,:,1i:r 11..- R,um
at a lrfiirimalr NFL 1nun.

Michael Deford, 26 -17
DE sports editor
@ERSO,~AL PICKS:
Sept.22
Arizona at New Orleans
Chicago al Detroit
Dalla~ at Buffalo
Dem·er :11 Kansas City
Grun Bay at l\tinnesolll

San Diego at Oakland
San Francisco at Carolina
Seattle al Tampa Bay
Washington al SI. Louis
Philadelphia at Atlanta

Jacksomille a! New England
Giants at New York Jets

Sepl. 23
Miami at Indianapolis

and

f'nJidion: llrlt'rttJ hun 'rm latJ tt't'tl.
J,:r[ler_ix I/NI li11/r 1111tl
U>o tare In san• the Bat13 1his n-rr.l. in the J.flJ!or Cit)·.

_J

are

and owns a 17-15-3 record.
However, all opposite comparisons
v.ill be ca:;t aside Saturday when the two
battle to make the first meeting a memo
orableone. ·
.
But both coaches know that
Saturday's game has more than jtLst a
win hanging in the balance.
It. will also mea.~ure what needs to be
tended to prior to the conference season.
which begins SepL·28 for, both teams.
SIUC v.ill begin league action against
see SALUKIS, page 15

· WQmen gol~ers. expect :to w~·n iil~itatio_nal:
By Donna Coltei,
Daily Egyptian Reporter
With one of 1hc traditionally stronger·
programs in the tournament. the SIUC
women's golf team pi}!dict, it will be the
fa\'orite in this weekend's Lady Falcon
Invitational; Coach Diane Daugheny says.
.. We feel this is a tournament we can
• win." Daugheny said ...Our goalis to go
into the tournament with 1hc pressure of
winning m,d come out of the tournament a
winner."
.
·
The tournament will feature a field of
18 l'v1idwest team~. includin!! the
· Uni\'ersity of Cincinnati and the
Uni\'ersity of Toledo - two schools
SIUC has beat in thc: past.

The loumament will only consist of iwo
round~ instead the traditional three.
The Saluki teain finished eighth.in the
14-team Wol\'erine Invitational Summy',--,a finish that disappoint:d Da_ught:tty.
, ..We try to have four players hang in
strong and to let only two ha\'e a bad day," ·
she said; ..We had four. players who had
· bad days and had to count -two high 80s."
In golf, six players tra\'el with the team
:md play a touman1ent. but only the lowest
four st.-orcs are counted, toward the team
total.
, · Senior Molly Hudgin_s. a finance major .
from Carbon•Jalc. said this weekend's
tournament will help the team prepare for
the spring sea.,on. . .
"\Ve a~e going into this meet as a
fa\·ored. team. which isn't a po~ition we

of

put oursel\'es in often;".' Hudgins said; ."We
will have a lot of pre.,;su_re going into the.
Missouri Valley Confc:rence meet this
spring. This will. help us prepare for that
pressure. .
!This meet ,viii tell us how we will fulfill ourexp'<ct:nions an~ goals:•
.
· Daugheny said the team boasts five
strong players, focr of whom are returning
lettennen, She said the returning leuermen
gh;e' the ieam a strong nucleus ?Jld some
leadership,
.
Hudgins has been playing in the No. I
spcit for the team so far this season. She
finished· eleventh in the Wolverine
ln\'itatiorial \\ith a 15-over-par 161.
Daugheny said Hudgins· wor~ ethic

see GOLF, page 15

